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CLLivtINATION PROWCT
NATIVE AMERICAN F ISHINC' RIGHTS: A coutroam aimulaticn

In the state of Michigan and elsewhere in the Great Lakes there has been
growing controversy over whether or not Native Americans should be allowed to fish
wi thou't regul at i on in the Great L eke s. Nat i ve A meri cans be I ie ve, and the Supreme
Court has agreed, that the treaties the Ottawa and Chippewa <nade with the United
States govern.r<ent in 1036 and 1955 reserved their rights to unregulated fishing in the
Great Lakes. The state and sport fishers disagree. They believe that the problems
with the fishery today are largely due to unregulated Native American fishing and that
the treaties were never meant to apply to the descendants of the treaty signers.

This Native American Fishing Rights activity is a courtroom si<nulation of the
actual trial of an Ottawa Indian who was arrested in 1971 for "illegally" fishinq in the
Great Lakes without a license and with a gill net. F:arh of your students will be asked
to examine the types of evidence used in cases of this kind and to interpret them
according l.o Supreme Court rules of interpretation. They will took at historical
docu<nents, fishing statistics, leqal cases, and treaty texts. Their final task will be to
work in groups to represent. one of the parties of the controversy and to write and
present a legal brief for their clients. In the process they will consider a wide range
of complex legal issues, learn about the U.S. judicial syste.n, and become acquainted
with legal terms and a piece of A nerican history--early relations between Native
Americans and European settlers.

Fach student will he able to identify and discuss four main issues in Native
American fishing rights cases.

2. Each student will be able to define at least fo«r legal ter<ns.

Fach student will be able to define the term, "treaty".

4. Fach student will be able to name lhe three <main interest groups in fishinq
rights cases.

The students will be able to describe the basic judicial process.

6. Fach student will be able t.o name two important precedent cases used in
Native A rneri can f i shing ri ghts cases.

7. F ach student will be able to state two reasons why the Supreme Court
developed rules for treaty interpretation.

Materials Provided

1. TEACHER CHECKLIST FOR CONDUCTING NATIVE AMERICAN FISHING
RIGHTS: A COLJRTROOM SIMM ATION ACTIVITY

2. TEACHER INSTRUCTIONS F' OR COURT<ROOM SIMULATION
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3. BACKGROUND INI=ORMATION

4. Master copies of
A. NATIVE AMERICAN FISHING RIGHTS INTRODUCTION

B. LEGAI TERMS AND DEFINITIONS WORKS'+ ET

TFACHF R KEY TO TM LFI.AL TFRMS AND DEFINITIONS

WQRKSHFl T

D. I F ARNING THE F ACTS OF THE ARTHUR DUHAMEL CASE

E. TREATY INTERPRETATION: PART I

F. TREAT Y INTE RPRE T AT tON WORKSITE T

G. TREATY OF 1836

TREATY OF 1855

TREATY INTERPRETATtON: PART II, RULFS FOR TREATY

INTE IRP RET ATION

TREATY INTERPRETATION: PART III, HISTORY: WHAT IT WAS LIKE

TO BE A NATIVE AMERICAN IN 1836.

K. Rol es

l . PRECEDENT CASFS

M. FISH STATISTICS F OR NORTHERN LAKE MICHIGAN

Supplementary Fishery Information

WRITING A LEI.AL BRIF:F

P. 3UROR'S WORKSHEET

Materials Re uired Frow Local Sources

l. One copy of each of the fottowinq for each student:

NATIVE AMERICAN FISH!NG RIGHTS INTRODUCTION

9. I EGAL TF RMS AND DFFINITtONS WORKSHEET

I EARNING THE FACTS QF THE ARTHUR DUHAMEL CASE
TREATY INTERPRFTATION: PART I

TREATY INTERPRETATION WORKSHEFT

TREATY OF 18>6

TREATY OF 1855

F.

TREATY INTERPRETATION: PART III, HISTORY: WHAT IT WAS LIKE
TO BE A NATIVE AMERICAN IN 18>6.
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2. One copy of each role, one role per group.

One copy of each of the following for each group.

A. PRECEDENT CASFS

B. FI'SH STATISTICS FUR NORTHERN LAKF MICHIGAN

C, Supplementary Fishery Information

Two copies of WRITING A LF GAL BRiFF for each group

One copy of 3UROR'S WORKSHFFT

Newsprint

Felt-tip pens

Procedure

Note: A procedure checklist. for conduct,inq Lhis activiLy is provided for your convenience
 see TEACHER CHECKLIST FOR CONDUCTING NATIVE AMERICAN FISHING
RIGHTS: A COURTROOM SIMULATION!,
Inst,ructions for conducting the courLroom simulation are given in a separate
procedure  see TEACHER INSTRUCTIONS f OR COURTROOM SIMULATION!.

Introduce the NA TIVE AMERICAN I= ISHING RIGHTS ACTIVITY to your
students. Distribute one copy of NATIVE AMERICAN FISHING RIGHTS
INTRODUCTION to each student. Review the INTRODUCTION with your
student.s, Fxplain that they will be Lakinq part. in a courtroom simulation.
Tell them that the class will be divided into seven groups. Each group will
be assiqned Lo represenL a different client in the courtroom simulat.ion. To
prepare for the t.rial they will be doing research and preparing a leqal brief.

2. Distribute the L'EGAL TERMS AND DEFINITIONS WORKSHEFT. Explain to
the class that t.he purpose of the exercise is to familiarize them with leqal
terms that they will use throuqhouL the activity. Tell them t.o match as
many words as they can before they look them up in the dictionary. Discuss
the words with the class t.o clear up any confusion.

Give each student. a copy of LEARNING THF FACTS OF THE ARTHUR
DUHAMEt CASE. Have the students read, Duhamel Arrested For Fishinq,
to learn Lhe facts of the case. Have Lhe sLudenLs individually complet.e the
questions, who, what., where, when, how, and why, and then discuss the
answers as a class. You may want Lo record t.heir answers on newsprint
for future reference as they work on the activity.

4. Distribute one copy of TREATY INTERPRETATION: PART I to each
student. Give your studenLs five minut.es to read the material and then
review it with Lhem. Discuss with the class what a treaty is, why t.reaties
are hard to read, and why treaties are used in cases today.
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Distribute one copy of each of the following to each student.

A. TREATY OF 1S36

B. TREATY OF 1855

C. TREATY INTERPRETATION worksheet

Have the student,s read the rewritten versions of the treaty. You may want
to show them the actual treaties which are included in your Background
Informat.ion. After the students have read the t.reaties have them complete
their worksheets. Then divide the class int.o small groups t.o discuss their
answers to t.he questions. Discuss the answers with the class,

6.

Pass out one copy of TREATY INTERPRETATION: PART II, RULES FOR
TREATY INTERPRETATION to each st.udent. Explain to the class that the
Supreme Court develaped these rules to help people fairly interpret tr eaties
made so long ago. Explain that people believe that the Indians who made
the treaties did not understand English ar t,he concept of owning land and
that the rules of treaty interpretation t.ake this inta account.

7.

Have t.he students read the RULES FOR TREATY INTERPRETATION: Part
II A. Have students complete section B and C of RULES FOR TREATY
INTERPRETATION: PART II. Tell them t.o keep in mind the treaties they
just read and how they answered the questrons on their warksheets. Tell
them to make any changes in their interpretation based on the rules.

Pass out one copy of TREATY INTERPRETATION - PART III, HISTORY:
WHAT WAS IT LIKE TO BE A NATIVE AMERICAN IN 1836 to each student,
Explain that another way courts interpret t.reaties is to consult historical
documents from the period when the treaties were signed. Tell them that.
in this part of the act.ivity they will read historical documents written by
Henry Rowe Schoalcraft at t.he time of the treaty signing. Tell them this
information may also make them change t.heir answers about the treat.y.

10. Have students read TREATY INTERPRETATION: PART III. After students
have completed reading Excerpt.s F rom The Personal Notes af Henry
Schoolcraft., they shou! d answer the questions in part 6 of TREAT Y
INTERPRETA I ION: PART III. Discuss their answers as a class.
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Divide the class into 7 groups to begin the role-playing portion of this
activity. Explain what will be expected of the groups in the role-playing
exercise and that their first. task is t.o write a legal brief. Briefly describe
each role to the class. Assign roles to the groups or have them select their
roles.



12. Give each qroup a copy of Lheir role description. tviake sure the groups
understand what. lhey mus'L prove or disprove. Ask them Lo brainstorm where
in 'Lhe materials Lhey have already covered they miqh'L get information to
prove their case.

13. Oistribute one copy of PECE: . I I >f: NT CASF S to r ach qroup. Ei xplain to the
rlass l.hat precedent cases are decisions inadi. hrfore that show good reasons
for makinq Lhe same rlr cisions in similar cases aqain. Tell Lhem they will
have Lo select precedr nL cases for use. in Lheir legal briefs. Tell them to
choose cases t.haL support. t.heir client's position.

14. Pass ouL one copy of F ISH STATISflt:S I- UR NQRTHF.RN I AKE MICHIGAN
to each group. I xplain Lo the class Lhat one of Lhe arqument,s against
unrequlater5 Indian fishinq is that, indian fishing is hurting the fishery. Tell
Lhein they inay want. to use t.hese sLaListics in their case depending upon
the role they are playir>rl. Also pass out. one copy of t.he SupplemenLary
F ishery Inforinal.on to each qroup. These will he especially helpful for the
people playinq the fishery sper.ialist roles.  If the class has tirrre they may
wanL to write or call the various fishery statistics experts Lo get. Lhe mosL
recent. figures. See F ISH STATISTICS F OR NORTHF:RN LAKE MICHIGAN
for addresses. Historians and fishery experLs may wanL t.o do some library
research to qel. more. information for their briefs.!

15. Oist.ribute two copies of WRITING A LI.GAL HRILF Lo each qroup. Fxplain
that a leqal brief is a short. and clear sLaternent of t.he main point.s in their
case and the evidence Lhey will use t.o supprrrt Lhese point.s.

16. Have the students read the direcLions for writing a legal brief. Answer any
questions they have. Remind Lhern LhaL they will have to refer back t.o t.he
Treaties, Rules of Treat.y Int.erpretaLion, HisLory TexL, Precedent cases, et,c.
Tell t.hem they can divide t.he writinq and research up arnonq themselves.
Suqqest. that half the studenLs in each group work on Sect,ion II and the
ol.her half on Ser:t.ion III. Where thea» t.wo sect.ions are complet.e t.he group
should then compleLe Ser Lion IV, conclusion.

17. After the qroups have compleLed Ltreir briefs, yorr aru ready for Lhe court. room
simijlation. Please refer to the separaLe instruct.iona for the court. room
sirnulat.ion which have been providerI.

18. At. Lhe end of the sirnulat.ion discuss t.he act.ivity wiL'h your students. Ask
Lhem what irnportanL point.s and issues they have learr>ed.
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TEACHER CHECKLIST FOR CONDUCTING
NATIVE AMERICAN FISHING RIGHTS:

A COURTROOM SIMULATION ACTIVITY

Because this activity is long and has many par ts, the following checkiist is
provided for your convenience.

1. Distribute one copy of LEGAL TERMS AND DEFINITIONS WQRKSHEET
to each student. Have students complete word matching. Discuss.

2. Distribute one copy of LEARNING THE FACTS OF THE ARTHUR
DUHAMEL CASE to each student. Have students complete the
worksheet, discuss, and record answers on newsprint.

3. Distribute one copy of TREATY INTERPRETATION: PART I to each
student. Review with your class.

4. Distribute one copy of each of the following to each student.

a. TREATY QF 1836

b. TREATY OF 1855

c. TR'EATY INTE'<PRE JATION WORKSHEET. Have students read
Treaties and complete worksheet.

5. Distribute one copy of TREATY INTERPRETATION: PART II, RULES
FOR TREATY INTERPRETATON to each student. Have students read
this material and complete Sections b and c.

6. Distribute one copy of T'REATY II4TERPRETATIO,'4; PART III,
HISTORY; WHAT WAS IT LIKF TO 8E A NATIVE A'MERICAN IN
1856 to each student. Students should read the materials and answer
the questions.

7. Divide class into seven groups. Assig~ or have groups select roles.
Give each group a copy of their role description.

B. Distribute one copy of each of the following to each group and review
their purpose.

a. PRFCEDENT CASES

b. FISH STATISTICS FOR NORTHERN LAKE MICHIGAN

c. Supplementary Fishery Information

9. Distribute two copies of WRITING A LEGAL BRIEF to each group.
Have groups write a legal brief.

10. Conduct a courtroom siinulation  see TEACHER INSTRUCTIONS FOR
COURTROOM SIMUL ATION!. Give jurors a copy of JUROR'S
WORKSHEET.
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It A~R INSTRUCTIONS FOR CAlMTROOivl SIMLN ATION

I ength of time: One and a half hours.

The format for the courtroom simulation is a combination of
civil and criminal case procedure. Civil cases, which this one
is, do not usually occur before a jury. Such hearings are
generally held before a judge who acts as both judqe and jury.
In order to involve the class and make full use of all the
material they have used, this simulation uses the jury format.

Basic format:

Have students sit in their role qroups. Defense groups should
sit on one side of the roo~n and prosecution groups on the
other. Jury members should sit toqether at the front of the
room. The judqe should also sit at the front of the room but
separate from the jury.

Room Set-up

Procedure

2. To keep the simulation moving along, select a person to be timekeeper and
place a schedule on the board.

Review the for~net for the courtrooin simulation with your students. Explain
to them that they wIII be takinq part in a simulated version of an actual
trial that took place in Michigan. Fxplain to them that they wiil be presenting
their briefs to the jury, that they will be respondinq to questions about their
briefs, and asked to present evidence to support their arguinents. Introduce
jury members to the class.

Have each group select one person to be their spokesperson. This person
will present the group's brief to the jury.

Have the groups go over the following questions to make sure their briefs
address each question:

a. Is Arthur Duhamel quilty or innocent of fishing illegally in Grand Traverse
Bay?

b. Can the state requlate his fishing by telling him where, when, and how
he can fish? If so, why? If not, why not?

c. Did the Ottawa and Chippewa tribes reserve their fishing rights in the
Treat ies of l836 and l855?

d- ls the Native American's use of the gill net hurting the fishery?

After the qroups have made sure their briefs address the questions, have
each spokesperson present their group's brief to the jury. The prosecution
should present first in the followinq order:
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Invite three people to be jury members during the courtroom simulation.
These individuals may be other teachers, parents, or students. The jurors,
however, should not be familiar with the case. The classroom teacher should
act as the judge.



l. Department of Natural Resources

2. Conservation club member

Charterboat operator

l. Arthur Duhamel

2. Historian for the defense

Federal expert.

Allow 5 minutes per presentation.

After all groups have presented i,heir briefs give each prosecuton group the
opportunil.y to ask three questions of the defense groups. When the
prosecution is through asking questions, each defense group may ask three
questions of the prosecution groups.

When the questioning is completed allow 5 minutes for each role group to
meet and decide on their final arguments. These arguments will be presented
to the jury. Each group will have 2 minutes to make their final arguments.
Remind groups to address the 4 questions presented in procedure PP5.

8,

Have groups make their final arguments. Prosecution groups present first
followed by defense groups.

9.

The judge should give specific instructions to the jury regarding the charges
that they must decide. At this time the judge should also review the rules
of treaty interpretation for the jury  see TREATY INTERPRETATION: PART
II, RULES FOR TREATY INTERPRETATION!. The jury should be reminded
that they are to decide what they believe are the answers to the four
questions based on the evidence presented by both sides. Read each quest,ion
to the jury as stated on the 3UROR'S WORKSHEET. Tell the jury that
each question must be decided separately with a yes or no. A yes decision
for a question requires unaminous agreement among the jurors. If one juror
does not agree the question must be answered with a no. The jury should
be reminded that in the American system of law a person is presumed
innocent unless proven quilty.

10.

Give the jury a copy of the JUROR'S WORKSHEET. Send the jury out of
the room and give them 10 minutes to decide. The jury should select one
person from their group to present the verdict.

When the jury has decided, they should come back to the room and report
their verdict. The jury does not have to explain their decision or reveal
their vote.

12.

Review the activity with your students. Ask them what important points
they have learned.
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4. Historian for the prosecution

After all briefs for the prosecution have been presented, ask the defense to present
their briefs in the followinq order:



BACKGRMJ40 INFORMATION

One of the most controversial and complex political and judicial issues in the
United States today surrounds the rights Native Americans have to the natural resources
reserved to them by the treaties they made with the United States government ln the
1800s. These treaties were made as European settlers continued to move across the
United States and settle new areas that belonqed to the Native Americans.

As natural resources have become Increasingly scarce due to pollution or overuse,
their economic value has risen. This in turn has led to increasingly bitter conflicts
over natural resources from coal to water. The resource under dispute changes from
one part of the United States to the next, but basic issues remain the same.

In the Great Lakes states, especially Michiqan, the fishery is the principal resource
under dispute. In the Plains states bitter controveries rage over who owns the coal
buried beneath the lands of the Native Americans. In the Western states where water
is always in short supply, the states are tryinq to reqain control of the water which
flows through and beneath the tribal lands. And, in the Northwest, fishery resources
are also the target of bitter debate.

To resolve these disputes, the courts have historically turned to the treaties the
United States government. made with the various tribes. The Supreme Court has
developed strict rules of treaty interpretation to make sure that the treaties are
interpreted as fairly as possible and to ensure that Native Americans are given full rights.

Arthur Ouhamel's case, which is the subject of this activity, is tha most recent in
a aeries of Great I akes fishing rights cases. The principal question in this case is
whether or not the Treaty of 1836 and the Treaty of 1855 reserved the rights of
Michigan's Native Americans to fish unregulated ln certain portions of the Great Lakes.
Both these treaties were made between the United States government and the Ottawa
and Chippewa tribes.

Your students, as they go throuqh this activity, will be doinq similar thinqs to
what is done tn actual cases of this kin* By looking at treaties, historical documents,
and other types of information, they will be trying to answet the following important
questions:

1. Did the Treaties of 1836 and 1855 reserve or cede Native American fishing
rights in the Great Lakes?

2. Can a state leqally requlate when, where, and how Native Americans fish
if these rights were reserved in the treaty?

Is the Native American's use of the qill net hurting the Great Lakes fishery?

4. Is fishing a matter of subsistence for the Native American today?

Should the treaties apply to a stocked vs. natural fishery?

The answers to these questions are not ciearcut and each party in the controversy
has very strong feelings about who has the riqht to the fishery. The issue is highly
emotionally charged and has led to physical confrontations in certain places. The bitter
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nature of this controversy is due to principal characteristics of the Great Lakes fishery:
1! the fishery is extremely valuable to the economy of Michigan and 2! the Great Lakes
fishery is very fragile due to complex environmental and human factors.

In 19S2 the Great Lakes sports fishery was worth $250 million to the state. The
money comes from the purchase of fishing equipment, hotel and restaurant expenditures,
and a variety of other sources. The principal species sport fishers desire is the lake
trout � a fish devastated by a variety of changes in the Great Lakes which are described
briefly below and in more detail in Great I akes Fishery: A Brief Mistory of the Fishery
 see Backqround Materials at the beginning of this unit!.

Since the l940s the Great Lakes fishery has undergone dramatic changes. The
first changes were caused by overfishing orought about by the development of more
effective fishing gear. Shortly thereafter, the fishery was hit by an even more
devastating blow � the invasion af the sea lamprey. The lamprey attacked lake trout
and chubs, both important commercial species, and irreparably damaged the Great Lakes
commercial fishery.

By the 1960s, new problems hit the fishery. Declining water quality reduced
suitable habitats for many species. Phosphorus pollution, caused in part by soil erosion,
promoted excessive algae qrowth. Dredging, logging, and industrial wastes polluted the
waters. Ry the 1970s many species no longer could survive in certain portions of the
Great Lakes.

In the 1970s, efforts were bequn to reverse these problems. Wastewater treatment
plants were constructed and phosphate bans started to improve water quality in some
areas. Stocking programs ta replace lake trout and bring new sport fish to the lakes
were successfuL The commercial fishery was replaced by a growing and economically
viable sport fishery.

Despite these successes, the fishery is still not what it once was. The lake
traut, the sports fishers' prize, has not reproduced naturally in the lakes. Certain
species are not as plentiful as they once were. Toxic substances, the new problem of
the 1970s and l980s, are still found in dangerously high levels in fish, preventing the
sale and healt:hful consumption of certain species.

To many, the Native American's unregulated fishinq is seen as the cause of these
problems, or if not the cause, one more threat to a troubled and valuable resource.
They believe that the continued use of the gill net» oy the Native Americans has
caused the decline in lake trout populations.

The three main interest groups in these cases are the Native American fishers,
sportfishers, and the Michigan Department of Natural Resources.

The sportfishers and the Michigan Department of Natural Resources oppose the
Native American's right to unrequlated fishing. They both alleqe that Indian gill net

See next page for a description of the gill net.
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fishinq is destroyinq lak. trout populations in entire areas. They contend that Native
American gill net fishing wilt destroy any successful effort to rebuild the lake trout
fishery. Sportfishers further feel that only they have a riqht to stocked fish. They
argue that the fiehing license fees they pay are what suppOrt the stockinq prbgrams,
As an economic force they point to t' he importance of sportfishing to Michigan's economy.

The Oepartinent of Natural Resources approaches the issue in a similar way.
They have spent a great deal of time and money studying the lake trout, restocking it,
and working to reestablish it. They believe they should have the right to regulate the
resource in the way they feel is best. Both the DN'8 and sportflshers contend that
there were no gill nets when the treaties were signed so that even if rights to the
resource remain they should not include the right to use a qili net.

The gill net is the symbolic center of this controversy. The net ls basically a
nesh wall that is anchored to the bottom of the lake and kept open and upright with a
line of floats. The nets are left under the water and fish are cauqht as they try to
swim through. The mech size can range from 1 inch to 10 inches wide depending upon
the targeted species. However, they do not discriminate between species of fish, only
size. F' or example, the Native Americans fish primarily for whitefish, however, because
whitefish and lake trout are simiiar sizes lave trout are often caught. in their nets. In
1970f commercial fishers in Michigan were banned from using qlll nets due to political
pressure by the sport fishers.

The Native Americans view the conflict very differen'tly. Their arguments are
based on interpreting the Treaty of 1836, the importance of fishing in their lives, end
the hiatory of broken treaties and racial prejudice they have experienced in thie COuntry.

The tribes believe that the treaties clearly reserved their fishing rlqhts both on
and off their reservations. They have traditionally fished to feed their families and
as early as 162D were commercial fishers, tradinq their fish for goods. In some areas,
commercial fishing is the sole livelihood for their families. Fishing is also a part of
their religious and cultural heritage � a way of life for centuries.

Native Americans do not believe they are depletinq the resource. They contend
that many other factors, such as dredginq near fish spawning grounds, toxic substances,
poor water quality, and overfishing by all are responsible for the freqile nature of the
fishery.

To them this controversy is just another attempt to violate the rights granted
to them in the treaties, another step in a long trail of broken treaties.
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Chronology of the Controversy

ln ~peo le v. Jondreau the Michigan Supreme Court, reverses itself and
rules that the treaties signed in 1856 and 1865 did give at least some
Michigan Native Americans the righl t,o fish without. st,ate regulation.
Arthur Duhamel, an Ottawa, is arrested in Grand Traverse Bay and
charged with ilLegally fishing without a license and using a gill net.

1971.

Oct. 1971.

In U.S. v. State of Michi an U.S. District Judge Fox rules that: 1! rights
granted to t.he Bay Mills and Sault Ste. Marie Chippewas through treaties
cannot be denied and that those rights include the right to fish in most
northern Michigan waters, and the right to fish unregulated.

'M ay 1979.

July 1979. State, federal, and tribal biologists begiin an assessment of fish stocks in
the Great Lakes.

Sept.. 1979. A Grand Traverse area sports fishery association t.ries to get an injunction
to stop Indian gill net, fishing, but is stopped by Federal District court
judge, Noel Fox. Governor Milliken sends a let.t.er Lo Lhen Secretary of
Interior Andrus addressing the state's concerns over unregulated Native
American fishing.

0 L. 1979. The state of Michigan files its appeal Lo the U.S. Circuit Court, of Appeals
in Cincinnati, Ohio.

Nov. l979. U.S. Department of Interior issues proposed int,crim fishery rules governing
off-reservation fishing. StaLe and sports fishers protest these rules.

March 19BO. Michigan receives copy of amended fishing rules.

April 19BO.

May 19B0. Michigan Attorney General asks U.S. Court of Appeals to order tribes to
immediat.ely cease fishing with gill nets in northern Lake Huron and
portions of Lake Michigan.

May 19B0. Public hearings are held on proposed rules. The state of Michigan believes
the proposed federal rules are ineffective, not enforceable, and potentially
damaging to the fishery.

ay 1980. U.S. Court of Appeals issues a stay in Judge Fox's ruling and orders Fox
to determine if the Department of Interior rules pre-empt Lhe state of
Michigan's fishing laws.

June l9BO. The Michigan Department of Natural Resources announces that iarge
areas of norLhern Lake Michigan and Lake Huron and eastern Lake Superior
are to be closed to lake trout. and splake fishing for the rest of l9BO
and lake trout limits are "educed fr'orn > to 1 fish per sport fisher.
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State counters amendments and offers its own. The Department of
Interior publishes final rules for Great Lakes waters and off-reservation
Treaty fishing in the Federal register �/28/80!



July 1980.

Auq. 1980. The U.S. Supreme Court denies the request,

The Michlqan Department of Natural Resources asks the state's Natural
Resources Commission to reopen the lakes so sports fishers can aqaln
take laKe trOut and spiake.

Jan. 1981.

Secretary of interior James Watt, allows current treaty fish/ng rules to
expire end requests that the Governor of Michigan and The Michigan
Department of Natural Resources develop new rules.

4 pri i 1981.

The U.S. Supreme Court upholds the lower courts ruling that the Ottawa
and Chippewa tribes in Michigan have the riqht to fish ln the treaty
waters of the Great Lakes' subject only to limited regulation.

Oec. 1981.

Governor Milliken communlcatss with James Watt, Secre'tery of interior,
again asking the federal government to intervene in the regulation Of
Native American fishing in the Great Lakes.

March l982,
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Attorney General Kelly asks the U.S, Supreme Court for permission ro
enforce the qill net ban on Native American fishers thereby regulating
their fishinq.





AkTtcl.k Tlcrar!. There slisll sl~ l» rcsrrvrd for th»»w of lhi
Chippewas living no! t.h of thc stisits»f Xli< hilii»sckiiiiir, th» fulhiN-
ing trart for the trit» <>f lice years fr<ii» tlic chile Of tliO I~tilir<cti««
of this ti'c'icty< slid' flo 1»I<ger< nlil<'i<v tlic! t !ill<.'d i~tat<'>< shilll g!!cnt
them pet II!i» ion to rciiiaiii on s:iiil lsiicl» for ii lout;c! !>rriod, tlint i ti>
sag: Twn tie< ts of thrc c Ii»l< s s<ln:i!r riii li. <i» tlir north lioiir of tl!n
sa!d Strait«, b<'tWrrn Jt><'»f ««- J>«<4< all<I .tl<'  »  i>f «i>< riVer, i»i'li»l-
ing the tivl!ing gioiinds in fl'VI'It <if vi!< h I<x < I vationv, to 1>c located Iiy
a council of tbn chiefs. Thc itrai'rr i laiidv of Is!he ttlirhitnin for t lie
uscof tlic Braver-island liidiniiv. lto»»d i lancl,<>f!lx!sitr h'licl!ill»!arki-
nac, as a place of mrs!npmrnt for thc indi;u!v, tii l>e u»cler tire «hargo
of the India» depart»rent. Tlic islaiids iif ther 'f>» <. E><ith a i>art uf
Cbe adjaren t nOr t h COa St Of I ek r l l ii!X>n, i <» I < .-1!oi!ding iii le!!gt li, S nd une
mile in depth. Hutfar island, with itv ivlr t- iii tlie rivrr <if 4t. Nlary'!>.
Six huncind aiid forty arvr>., at the i»is-ioii of tli< I itttv lt;Ii>i<tv.
tract Comniencing at tl!r i!io»ll! i>f tl!e I <'NN<~»>r<'>«'><<I I I!<'r ~ oillll of
POint Irnq»Oia, ther!CCE r«»ning iip Said ><tres»! to itv foik.-. llii ii«
westward, in a direct li»e to Ibe lli d wiitrr 1st'~ri. tl«E«c ac r<i-s tho
pnrtatfe tO thc Tace»l»E<'I!on I IE cl'i all<i Cl<l<i ti tho NIIEEP tu itv»1<llitli,
tnclu8ing tho sniall ialaii<l and tivhing gr< iii»ls, in fio»t <>f tli} rc rr.
VatiOn. SiX bundrrd a»<l fol'lE' ac!V-, <>n  <In<>d ishind, a!i<I t<EO
thO»Sand arrCS,On th» Iiiain la!I<t soutl> iif it. 'I'EEOsertio!iv. «ii thr
tinrthern extre!nity of  !I'rri! liai'. tii b< l<s>!ted by a rn»n< il <if thi
«hief». htl the loc-atiunv, left indi hiiitr liy tl!is, i«i<i th< l>!«rdi»g
articles, shall bcc»!adr 1!y tlic iii oper chii fv. iindcr tlir <iii set»»i <if tlic
President, It is unclerstood th<it tlir ri harv:Itiiiii f<ii R pl»rr iif ti-hi»g
and enranipnimit, Iiia<lC under Ihr treat< iif vt, Alary' uf tl!r tiilli <if
June 1 tlat!E, r< i»I!i»a»na6'rc te<1 liy thiv i ri at V.

hay!Or.k Vc!t!trtrb I» Cn»»de!'<iti»n <if tlii forrpoi>E ~ Cr- i >n-, tlii
Unltrd Statrs engage tO p>CE tii thr  !ttiicvii aiid  'l>it>t>r<E» iinti«ii . tlii
,following sum>, nsniely. 1-t. Aii niiii«ily of tliirti tlii um»<l <liiihir
I" r aiiniin!, in sp<'cde, for t»i<!tv <rais; riglitrrn tlioiicviiicl <1<illsrs, t»
ie i!aid t<i the lndin» is LEE crii  ! Ew»<l if i i < r R»ci t lie  .'hei<oil;uii; tb!q'c<

tb<>ua>!nd ><is b>indrril ilolli'ii'.. to 'tlir ln<li;iiiv uii th<' ]liir<>n shore,
betwern the Cl!et!oint!! s»d 'I'li»iidrr-liny riiri; iiii<l si veri tho»><»nd
fo»r h»ndred dollarv, t<i thc t.'l!il>priv<I nc>I'th of thc straits, as fsr aa
thl re<!sion cate!!ds: the ! en!ainintf oiic tho«v>in<i dollars, to t>e invested
in stock hy the Treasury Depart nirnt >and tu I<ci»ain incai!able uf h< ing
aoid, without the consenl, of the President and Senate, which may,
however, bc! given, after thr expiration of twenty-one years. 9nd.
Five thousand dollars per nniiu»i, for the p»I mac of cdiiration, teach-
ers, sc huol I»»rats, anil l!ool s in thrir <rwn tantfc!age, to t>c continued
twenty yeart!, nnd av l<>ng tlirrriifb r»v  'oiq~!V'.sv niay RpprOpriate fOr
tho ol jrct. 3rd. Th!<r< tl»>iirsind dolliirv f<ir n!iv io»a, siiliject to the
COI!dit!»ns nii >itic»iod i» tlir sc«iii<t 1;iii. e <if thi>! artii le. 4th, Ten
th»ii>vi!id <toll><i's for sgriciiltursl in>pi< Ii«»ts, rattle', mccl!anim' tools,
an<i <EU<'h <itll<'I « l>j<'Ct>c R« t lir l I <cvid<'nt III>!y <i<'.cin l!I Oper, 5th. Three
h»»dr> d <i<ill»i » ts I Rn«cull  <>r Varriiir»nit ter, »Eediri»CS, an<i the aery-
icrv of pliy i< is»-, bi lic. «iiit iiiiii <1 » hilr tlie I»di Ens re!naia on their
r< ~ rvati<»!v. iith. I'rnvi i<»iv tii th<.:i»ioiint, of tivo thousaiid dollars
»iX t}i<»id<I!d liii. linn<lrcd l»!u»ds Of tc>t>SCr<>; One hiindred barrels Ot
s»lt, ii»<l live l»iii<lr<vl tivli tsirrcls. Rnii»ally, for twenty years, 7 7th,
t liii ~ liiiislr< d ii»d lifty tl»!ii!vind doll»r», in goo<tv an<i provisions, on
thi nitili<iiti<i» <if tliis trratv, t«bs dc livercvl Rt Michiliinackinar, ~ nd
«tv<> ii!<' sii»i <if t!vo IIIII>dred thou~end d<>liars, in c<o»sideration of
rhs«gin ~ 1 li< 1>< r!i!anent reservation. iii ai.ti< lc tivo snd three to re<rer-
VStiiiiiv f<ir ii!< years n»ly, tO l>e paid Eihenerrr their reseryatinna
shall t>« . >i ri ii<lrrrd. R»d»iitil that tiii!e t lie i»terest c>ii said two htrn-
<lr«' I !i!<i!i iiii<l ct«llsi!< sl!nll «a»n»ally la!id to thc said Indiana.

h»vic i.k 1'!!-I-II. Thc xiii» <if thri< hiiiidrrd thousand dollars abalI
lic i!aid t<»Riel liidisnv to rii»lilc the!i!. « ith tlie aid aiid avsistanec of
thrir Rg< iit. tn Icdj»st an<i liav . u< h <lclitv ss t liey oi»y justly owe, trad
thr <ivc rpl»s, if RIEE < to apl>1y to < uch otlier use <Iv  hey inay thint
pro pe I'.
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Auvrcr r, SrrrH. Tbc said Indians being desirous of making provi-
sio» for their half-breed relatives, nnd tlic President having deter-
mined, that individual reservations slinll not be granted, iC kr agreed,
hat in liiu thereof, thc su»i of nnc h»ndired and fifty thousand dol-

lar.. shall bc set spurt as a fund for said half-breeds. Ho person shall
be entitled to any part of said fund, n»les. he i» of Indian demnt
and actually resident. u ithin t lie tioinidnrii a descritied in the Iirst arti-
cle of this treatv, nor shall anv tliing ho allowed to any such person,
who mar liavc riscivcd «ny alloivnnce:it any previous Ir dian treaty.
The fol4wing priiiciplev, vli:ill regulate thi distribution. A. census
shall lic taken of all thc nicii, wor»en, ainl children, corning within
this al'Cirle. hs the Indians hold in liiglicr consideration, some of
their lialf-lireeils than othe», and av there is niuch cli8erence in their
capncitr to irm «nd take caie of property, and, consequently, in their
F'wc r to niil their indian c<inncxions, ivhirli furnisbes a strong ground
or this claini, iC iv, therefore, agreed, tliat at the council to be beld

upon this vnbjcv t, tbe coninii.-sinner shall call upon the Indian chiefs to
de. ignute, if tlicy require it, three clavscs of these c'lnimant», the Iirst
of n hicli, shall naive oiie-half more their the second, and thc second,
doulilo the third. Fuch man woman and child shall he enumerated,
and an eqiial share. iri the respective «lasses, shall be allowed to ear b.
lf the Father is living with tlic fniiiily. he shall receive thc shares of
himvelf. his xvife anil chiMnn. If thc Father i» dead, or separated
froiii the faniily, nnd tlie iiiothcr is liviiig with the family, she shall
liave her nwrr shar~, a»d that of the cliildrcn. If the father and mother
arc rieither living with thc fni»ily, or if tire children are orphans, their
sharc shall lie retairied till th y are. tivi»ty-one year> of age; prci-
vidcd. thaC ruch portions nf it ns may Ia.' rrecesoary may, uncler the
direition nf tlic l resident, lii frni» tiriie to time applied for their sup-
port. All other Ix runs at tbc ngc of tiventy~ne years, shall receive
their sharrv agreeably to tlie proper class, Out of Che said fund of
one hundrrd «nd lifty thnurvind do Ian, the sum of five thousand dol-
lars shall lie reserved to ta applied, under the direction of the Presi-
dent, to the support of ~uch of tbc poor balf breeds, as may require
assistance, to be expended in aniiual instalnients for tlic term of tcn
years, commencing with the second year. Such of t,hc linlf-breeds, as
may be judged incapable of making a proper use of tbr. moiiev, allowed
thecn by the commissioner. shall receive the same in insbil»icnts, «s the
President may direct.

hanct,a SavnNrtt. In consideration of the cessions above made, arid
as a further earnesC of the disposition felt Co do fnll justice to the Indi-
ans, and to further their well being, the Uniterl States engage to keep
two additional blacksmith-shops, one of which, sball be located on the
reservation north of Grand'river, and thc other at thc 8urrft Sts. 3I«r~'r.
A pernranent interpreter vrill be provided at ciich of these locations.
It is stipuhited to renew tbe piesent dilapidated shop at Micbilirnacki.
nac, aad toniaintain a gunvmitli, in addition to tlie prcserrt siiiith's
establishment, and to build n dorniitiiry for the Indians vi. iting the

and appoint, a person to keip it, and supply it, with lire-wood.
I ia also agreed, to supporC two farniers and avsistrints, and two

mechanics, ss the President may designate, to teach and aid thc l»di-
ana, in agriculture, arid in t.lie rnwhanic arts. Tbo faruiers arid
mechanics, and the dormitory, «ill be coiitimicd for tcn years, and as
Iong thereafter, as the President may decor thi» amingernent usi ful
aed aecemqr; but tbe benehts oF the othi.r ritipulations of this article,
ahallbecontieuedbeyond the expiration of the annuities, and it Is~
understood that the whole of thi» article shall stand in force, and inure
to tbe benegtof the indians, aa long afCei the expiration of the twenty
years ss Coagress tnav appropriate for thc objects.

hart' EtetrTM. 1t ts agreed, that as soon as the said Indians
desire it, a deputation shall he scut to thc southwest of the Missouri
River, there to select a suitable place for the final settlement of saki
Incbans, which country. so selected and of reasonable extent, the
United States will forever guaranty and secure to said Indians. Such
ltnprovements as add value to tbe land, hereby ceded, shall be appraised,
and the amount paid to the proper Indian. But such payment shall,
ia no case, be assigned to, or pard to, a white man. If the rhurch on
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the Chebo!pan, sho»id fall within t.his cession, the valuo shall he tta!d
to tbe band owning it. The nct proceeds af the sole of t lie one fiuu-
dred and sixLy acres of land, upon the Grand River ui<on which the
missionary society have erecI<d their !iui!<!iiqn, shall be paid tu the
said society, in !ieu of tho vaiue of their <st!d tttiprovctncnts. KYbcn
the Indians w!sh it, the United States «ill ron<ore lhenh at thilr
expence, provide them a year's subsistence ln tlie tsiu»try to which
Lhey go, and furnish th» same nrti< 4» and equipnients tii each person
as avs stipu!ated to be give<i to Lhe Pottowatomies in Lho t!na! treat!
of evasion conc! udcd at Chicalm.

AttrtcLa Htxvn. N'hcress the Ottawss and Chippewas, fw!ing a
strong considcrati»n f<ir aid rendered by certain of their ha!F-!iverds
on Gratid river, anv! other parts of the country ceded, and wishing to
testify tlieir gratitude on the present occasiou, hnvo s~ig<iti<l siich
!ttdiv«!ua!s certain locations ii! jsnd, and uniti 6 in a i t r<iiig «ppcal fiir
the allowance of Lhe saiue i» tiiis t<'i'a'ty; «nd wh<'vens <i<i 8u<'fi res< rv»-
Lions can be pertiiittcd in ciirvyi»g out tiie «pci i<LI «!i<v< Li<ins of the
Pres!dent on this subject, it i» agreed, tlint, in <u!ditiiin t<i lho gniiiiral
fund set apart for ba!f-brrc<l clainii, in thu sixtli article, tlie su<n uf
forty-eight thou<<and one h«iidrcd a.iid  ort y-ciglit, do!!a<a <ihs!! bn paid
for Lhe extinguishment of t i<is c!asi of i htin<s, to ti<> divi<!cd in Lhe fol-
!owing manner: To Rix Robiosuii, in liiui uf s iieet,inn of land, gvanletl
to his fndian family, on tbe t1<viud rivi r rapids,  ei<timated hy good
judges to lie worth balf a niiliinn,! at the rate of thirty-six do!!ara an
acre: To Wonsvd Stater, in trust for t.'!i!minoao<!uat, for a section of
land above said rapid», at the rate of ten dollars an acre: To John A.
Drew, for a tract of one section and three quarters, to hi ~ Indian
family, «t  'liebr igan rapid<, st Llie rate of four do!!ava; to Edwartt
8!dd!c, f<ir <iiie s<.rtion to liis l»ilisii fs<»i!> at tlie f!shing grounds, at
the rate of thri e <tiillsrs: To liiliii 1 loliday, foi' tlt o sect!ons of lanrl to
five !ici so<is of his ! <i<linn fsi»ili, at L!<e rote <if oiie dollsv awl twenty.
!lie ccats; to !',tisa C~> ik, .4qibia !tiddle, nn<! h!arv fko!iday, iuie sec-
tion of lan<1 < sv!i, st Livo <to!lais a<id hfty cuit'ts: Vo Aught!n jisnic-
!in jiinr, I» iilg of 1<uli»» <4 xi«it, t,iio sei ti<ins, at oiie d<i!!sr a»d
twenty-tii.<! ri »ts; to tViiliaiii !s<-I<'y, J<n<c!ih f>si!yi Joseph T<xiticv.
ll< uri A. L< vnkc, for tiio se< tio»s each, for their liidian fsniilir», at
one <liilh<r miil 1 <xi nt>-five c«' its; To L»t!i< rJLi< c. Jom'ph fs<frou<bo!s,Chalk ' lliittcrticlil. being of !<uliiiii dew< nt. a<id to tp!covge Moian,
4i«i~ itliiniii,  i, !!. Vl <!!i«n<i<, f<>r lislf-lirerd <.hi!dvcn undor tlicir
i'al'p. <<llil tii I ti<liicl !t!arne, for i<is indian cliiid, une seition each, at
oni <lullnr a»il Lwcntv-tive erst».

AuT<~i.a Taxrt<. 'J'iic ai«n of thirty thousand do!tars «hs!! be paid
tu t!ie cliicfs. on t!ir. rat iiii;itioii of this tveaL!, to lie divided agreeably
to a srliedule Iierc<»ito niiiicxs d.

AKv<cLK !' <,KVEt<TII. Tlic t lttsiviis having consideration for one of
their agevl ciiief., «ho is i iiliii cd to poverty, and it being known thaL
be ives a fii'III fi'iivlld of 1 lie <Ln<e<'ir;<n Govern<uent, in Lhat qua<ter,
tluriiig the !sto trav, a»d su!fr red i»iicli in conseque<i<w of his scnti-
ntciits. iL is sg vi c<l. t liat, n» ii»in<it r uf oiie huiidred dollars per annum
shalt isi paid to liingwecg«<i iir tl<c 4'Vi»g, <l»ri»tr hi» natura! life, in
nioiirv or go id», ss%e nniy i ho i~. A<<other of tlio chiefs of said
nation, who at t< I<d< d the tI calx nf GN'vnvi!le iii 1 < u8, «nd is now, at
a very advanced sgc, redo<'ii! to extrinic wsiit. together «ith his
wifi, and the GoveriimcnL being appvizi 0 that he has pleaded a Prom-
!«o of lien. 4'l'syne, in !<is 1<c!talf, it. is s!rve<d tbst Chus<x< of h4tchi!i-
tnackiiiae shall txiceivr aii aiinuity of hfty do!lars per annuin during
hi» <<stuns! life,

Aurtct.z Tu at.rett. A!l expcns< satlending thejouriieysof theindia<ta
froni. and to th< ir honics,:<»d Llirir vi. it at the seat of Government,
togeLlier a ith the ex pen<<ca Iif tlu trcatv, including a proper quantity
of clntbiilg Lo 4e give<i thi i<i, ivili he paid bv the Uiiited States.

At<Ytcax Ttttarsvartt. '1'he in<lions stipulate for the rijfht of hunt-
iiig oti the buids cede<!, witb tlie otlicr usual privileges of occupancy,
uiitil the lais! is riguircd for ~ tt!csnenL
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In testhnoi rhcreof, tho said I leury R. Schoolcraft, cotnmisnioaer
on the part o-".:c United States, a»d the chiefs and delegates of Lhe
Ottawa and  'iopewa nntion of Indian., have hereuntosct their hands,
at Waehinfrtn- the seat of  iovernutent, this tvventy-eighth day of
Matvh, in th i ar ono thousand t igl>t hundred and thirtv-six,
Henry R fi-h r Ka wgayoah, of Saul t gte. %larfe, by Stafd-
John tfuthrrt, i vrary. yrage, h>a x nmrk,
Oroun Aint~tun. - ltaetign, hie x a|ark, Epawtoafgun, of L'Atbre Creche, hi ~ a
Waanangare, oi «kign, hfa x mark, apart,
Omwya. of '4~ .o hia x mark, Keminitchagun,of L'hrbreCroche, hiax
"lvahi lviadep   lInunf river. hie x mart,

quark, Tan.atpLoae of L'hrbre Croene, hie. a
Megiea Jninee. Grand rlrer, hia x nmrt,

mark, Kinoahamaig, ut L'Arbre Creche hfe a
Nabun Ageeahu >f Graml river, hia x mart,

inark, hagantgobowa, of L hrtse ~ hae x
lvinnhniaeagee .' Graml river, hie x mark,

mart, Onaiaino, of L'hrbre Croche, hie x mark,
+ukutaqwre of,wlltl rtver, h>e x mark, Mukuday genera. of L hrbre Crectum hte
lVaaa» ftertIua t Granrl rirer, hfn X X mart,

mark, Chinaamamo, of L'hrbre Creche, hie x
Ainnr, of %lido'»m kinnv, hie x nark, nark,
Chnbonaywa, r. tohilimarkinac, hia x Ainhquagouabm, of Grand Traverae, lus

ma rk, x mark.
Jawlm 'LVaffvk, ~t ftte- Marie, hie x A koan, o t rand Traverse, hia x mar>,

nmrk Oehawon Eyanayaae, of trrrand Teaverre .
Waab &gee@, o ~t Ste, Marie, hi ~ x bia x marK

mark,
Lnriun Lyoa, f~nnnt Sinter,
R, P. Parrotk n:min, U. 8. Lrmv, tAntia Momn,
'lV. P. gantain~. purser, U. fk ~Wavy, Anttuatin finn<etio, lr.,
Josiah F Polk Henry A. Leneke,
John Holidav, lt illiao> Lech v,
John h. Drew. George lv. lgornl n an'1,
Rix Robinson, C ti. Krruat taxer.

ScItedule referral lv, t'n the fcnfk vI.tirjr.

I. The fo.'. «ing chiefs constitute thc tirsL claes, autl are entitled to
receive five ..stdred dolhlrs each tlautely: On G rand river, hlucculuy
Osha, 5surarppy, Nawequa G~hig or Noon Dav, Nsbun l~zhig
son of Ken a utahowequa, Wabi Windegn or the lV hi tc facient, ~u.pe-
tnossay or tr. Walker, Mukutay Oquot or Black Cloud, hlegis jninee
or Wamputrnian, Wittnimi~: on thc Maskigo,  hatvya, attd Owun
Xishcum; a; .'Arbre Croche, A pawkuzigun, or Smoking Weed, Niso-
wakeout, Kr~ioechawgun; at Grand Travers, A ishquagonahee, or the
Feather of 5iuor Chahwoasun, Mikenok: o>t thc Cheboigan, Chingtn.
samo, or the 5ig I; at Thunder-hsy; Mujeekiwiw; on the Mantstio
North, Mukont Kwyan at Osk Point on the strait~, Aine: at the Che

howviwa: at gault Ste. Marie, Iawha Wadick and Kewayai
Shawano; a: Inc luimenon, Kawgayosh; at Grand Island, Oshawun
Epenaysee, tr- the Sottth Bird.

it, ~e foluwing chiefs constitute the second class, and are etttitled
to receive ter hundred dolhtrs each, namely: On Gratwi river Keenita
oerash, Nttgrtkikaybea, Kewap towsby., Wapoos or the Itabhit, iVahiton-
gttay~y, ~atondo, Zhaqutnaw, Nawitlua Geeshig of Hat river, Ke-
nnytinttttk, 'V eenonga, Pahawhoco, W indecowias, hIuocufay penay or
Ithsclt patriae, Kaynotin Aiahcum, Boynaahing, Shagwalteno son of
.hite Gian- Yttshetowutt, Keway Ooosbcum the former head chief,
pstttottsavga at L'hrbre Croche, Sagitondowa, Ogiman Wininee, 51e-

R
' awba,= ntuday Benais; at the Cross, Niehcajininee, Nswagnusht~,
hatnitabL 4intmewun, 4itchy Moeontan; at  r'rand Ttaverse, Akote,

gehatttluactr Kabibonocca; at Little Traverse, 54ist~ittgwa or
ggg g~tterfv, Keeshigo Benaiu, 1%ttrranikinonbr, Paintoaetegs; on ties
Ckehojgatt. L&netm, or Little John, 8haweenuseetlay", on Thttntier hay,
Sugani wast on Maskijfo, Waseangazo; on O~etgotttiro or PIatts-'
kiver, Ka~dtatay; at kfar iete', Kewaj- Gooshnltnt on river Pierre
pgarkette. etna: at Saulte Ste. Marte. Neegaubarun. Mttktttlav-
.eraqnot, ~; at Carp river went of GratttI island, Kaul 4V<>-
'naist at M to ' uin on the: straits, hu'l>unway: at hiichilitnnrkittttrv
Missntigo,, hkkukogre»h, Chehyawbotur.
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ci. Tire following pctsontt constitute tlic tltird class, nnd are entitled
to one handed do1lars each, naniclv: Kayshewa, !'ctlasi c or Gun hcke.
Kenisoway, Kcenahie of <rtarrh r'iver; Iiti'nasa, frjcsnttdko, Unwstirt
Oasheum, hayogirna, Itawachkochi, Nanalv Ogntnoo,  iitchy, Veen-
dowannr Scabharcl, Mukon~ Kinachintaig, Tekantositnn, Vc waywittlm,
Mudjj Keguabi, Kcwayailm. Paushkixigun or Big  lun, Orraausino,
hshquabeywixsr Nega«nigubovvi, Petosseffayr of L'hrtrre Cruehe:
Poiees or 'Dwarf anrT Pantossay of Chctroigtrn: G itchy �anocqucrt and
P~oasegay vf Thunder ofay: Tahus~hi Oecshick and Miktnuk. of
C~rp river south of Grand Tntvcrsc; 9'apo o, Kaubinan, a»d Mud-
'eekccof river Pierre Msrkctcttc: Pulrokway. Manitowabs, and Mi»-
ewatig, of l'white river: Shawun Fpcnaysec and hgauafrcc of  'rrand

Traverse: Micqumisut, Chu»eo of Alackinac; Keen Ikidjttvunb daub
Ojeeg, Aukudo, Winikis, Jattbecns, Maidosagee, hntya, hhquag-
unaby, Shaniwa> gwunabi son of Kskakcc . Nittunt Egabowi, Magtsan-
ikwav, Ketekcwegaubowsy, nf Sault Ste. h'Istic: Chcgauxehe and
Waulludo of Grand island: Ashetfoa~, Kinuwsis, Misquaonahy and
Mongona of Carp and Choccrlntc rivets; Gitchy Peoaisson of Qlusee
Tete, «nd 5'Vauhissaig of Bay de 5ocquct: Kainwaybekie anti Paahik.
wayllvitu»l' of lleaver islarrds: Neezhtck FipenttiSOf the hnoe: Ahda-
nima clf Narcistic: M itkcv vlin. 4't'ahrahkocrn, Oshawun, Oneshannocqttot
of lhc north shlirc of Ixiicc Micitiimnc ffuguuniby and Keway Gcosh-
kum ol t,he Chencm.

Henry R. Schoojemft,
Coultnissjoner.

SttrnLKltRNrsL AtrrtCLF

To guard against misconstruction in soma of the foregoing plovf-
siam, and to secure, by further limitaliortal the lust rtghta of the
Indians, it is herc»y agn.'ed; thut no claims under the fifth artidu shall
be allowed for rllly debts contracted previous to the late war «ith Great
Britain, or far goods supplied by foreigners to said luclians, or by cltl-
senx, crha <tid»cit withdmw from the country, during its tetttporary
oeculstncy hy foreign troops, for sny trade carried on by strch perrrona
during the said period, And it is also agreed: lhnt no person receiv-
ing uriy cmmtnutation for a rescrration, or any portion of the fund
rcrvided by the sixth article of this treaty, shall bc entitled to the
ne'ht of arty part of the annuities hcrcin «tipuiated. Nor shall any

of the hnl f- l creeds, or blues l relatives of the said tribes, colnmuted with,
under the provisici»s of thc ninth article, have any further clalfn on
the general txrrrirruit ation fund, set apart to satisfy reservation clajma,
in tile said sixth article. It is also uilderstood that the personal annui-
ties, stipulated in thc elevetilh article, RhaB 4 paid ln specie, in the
same manner that other annuitics are paid. Any excess of the fnnda
set aptly in thc tifth and sixth articles, shall, in lieu of being paid to
the indians, bc retained arul vested by the Govcrnnlent in stock under
the conditions mentionc cl in tire fourth article of this treaty.

Ln testinrany whereof, the parties abave recited, have hereunto eet
their handle, at 92'Vashingtnrr the seat of llovernment, this thirty-first
day cf March, in the year one thousand eight hundred and thirtymx.

Henry R. Schoolcraft.
John %albert, Secretary.

Owen Aaiehkum, nf Idaskigo, hi» x apawtnsitrnn, ol L' trhre Creche, hta a
mark, mart,

Wvanwngaxo, of Maetitro, hkl x lnark, Kcwiinitctsrtfnn, of L'Artrle Cloche, lds
0aawyei of Irtaakirco, hie x mark, X illark,
%aht 'trtdeao, of cirand river, hia x Tawatrnec,ofL'ArhreCroche, hiaxmart,

nlark, Kinoihenlaie, of L'itrhre Creche, hia a
tfetrfi+ I oint». Of Granul riVer, hiii x inert, mark,
Ifatrnn attceshift, of Grand river. Iiia x 'Xaaanismbawi, of U trbre Croche, hie x

mark, ilier k.
hjela; of Michitinracktnac, hiv x inert, Oniaeinii, ol L'arbre Creche, hie x mart,
Clratrowaywa, id '5Iirhitinlac kinac, hie x Mnkaitay Ifenaia, nf L'Arbre Croche, hie

x inert,
janha '4'artie, nf E4nrtt Qe. Marie, hi ~ x Chtnrcaeaulsrn, of Chehnitran, hia x mart,

mark hish inagorratx», of  trend Traverse, hia x
tl'ant Agre@, cif Rautt ate, Marie. hkc x liiark,

start skies, nl Gland Tmverae, hia x mart,
Karraavnah, nf fianit fite. ~feria, hy 6 has nn F.iienayaee, Ol Grand TravXea»,

ilail l incSiee hia x lllal'k, hia x mark,

Robert fitee art. Augostin tfanlelin, jr.
trnr. M itchelb Rix Rnldnnin,
John A tyre», C. O. Errnatintfer.
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B<Iuors, in the Indian country. shall continuc and be in force, within
tbe etttzre boundaries of the country herein ceded to the United States,
ttttt11 otberwiae provided by Congress.

Atrwrctst 8. All roads and highways, authorized by law, tbe lines»f
which shall be laid through any of the reservations provided for in
this costrentzon, shall have the tight of way through thc van«; thc
fair ahd fust vaIue of such right betng paid to the Indians ih< ref<<rl t«
be amaaeted and determined according to the laws in f«r<v< f«r tb<
apprepriation of lands for such purpose~.

k~cLrt 9. The said f~c<ds of Itxlia»rv jni»tiy a»<t ~ v< Felly. t<ti.
gate ahd bind tbetnselves not to co»<n>it w» <I< pnvh<ti«»«<r «r»»g
u other Indians, or upon citizens of tb< l>»it«l St<<i< ~ .; l» «nt ~ lc« t

Ives at all times in a pcacrabfc and ur<t< rly t»a»»< r: t» v«lr»tit
all difficulties between tb<un nnd»t4~r lndianv t» tl» I'F<~i<l<»i ~ a<ed to
abide by bis decivion in r< fn<rd t <! il»' wttnr< an<1 lc< r«sl»v l » c «1 «1< a r> c<
the bsws of the Ignited 'Ht»t< s, s« f»r av Ih< st»<» ar< t< ~ ih< cn applicxt-
ble. hnd they alc<o atipuhti» that i l«y will v«t!l» <l»w» i» th«p<vs<z ful
purnttitv of life, r<m<rn< ncc th«-»ltivati<c«»f th«v»il, a<»l nppr«Priatetheir the<sos to th<< evert»»t «f lt»». «', «ls t!cng far»<s, t hc <vItt<M'I ton of
their children, at«l a»el< othrr»l<j«<tx»f ir»ptv<vcn<c»t:u»l r<ntvenielKvv
as are incident to well-rrgttlat<vf society; and that tb<'y will abr<taia
from thc uvc uf intox i<vsti scg drinks and other vices t» which they have
hcen addicted.

htrrtCLe 10. This insfrulnent, shall be ObligatOry Oh the eontraCting

L
rties ss soon as the same shall be ratilied by the President and the
nate of the United States.
Ih trstintony whereof the said GeOrge lV. ManypennV,Cotumiaainuer

a» aforesaid, and the m<l chiefs and delegate» of the I tssissinpi, Pilla-
ger and Istkc IVinnibigosbish bands of Chipf<ew» Indians l' are here-
ttato set their hands and seals, at the place and on the day ahd ycmr
hereinbefore written.

George IV. Mahypenny, eomncissioner. [I L!
~-tewbirt, or Hole ia the Mah-yah~way-<re-dnrl, or The

the Day, hie x <»ark. [L, a 1 Chorister, hie x mart. fs. a]
Que-woes<mich. or Bad Roy. bie Kay~-daoch, or The httasapser,

x mart. $L. a.] hie x mark [s. a.j
%'and~hew, or Little Hi8, bie x Caw-rang-e-wa-gwan, or Cto»

teart {I a] Feather, hw x mart.  t. aj
lmw~we-tewhig, or Cree< ~ 8how-be»ah-tina or He that Pass-

ing 8ty, hia x »<art. [t. a] eth Under everything< hia x
pesadvtaace, or Rat' ~ Ll< er, hie x mark.  a a!

teart. [a a]
I ~ndn ~hay~in, oF Slee

!tater, bie x mart. [L. a]
Chief detetfetmof the tisatsetppt banda.

hiah-te-bng- e-tcahe, or Flat M sag-o-saw-bo», or
kfooth, hia x mart. [L. a.] hhea<f, hie x mart.  a. a!Beehect-tee, or Buffalo, hie x Mf~~ or Eagle, hie x sheet. fL. a]
a<art. [< g,] Kaw-be � a<ofhce or !orth tttar»

i%ay-bon-a-ca»eh, or Yoang Hao'a hia x »<art.  t. a!
8oa<, hie x mart. fr al

Chicks aod de!ettetca of the 1%llatfer and Lake '% taaibitfoehh<h hands.
Executed in the presence of-

Heary M. Rice, Pao! 8, Beaatie<t, interpreter.
Gea Carver. Ed we«t hshman, Interpreter.
D. E Harriman, Indian agent. C H. Beealieo, taterfgeeer
J, F Fletcher. Peter Roy, interpreter.
John Dowliatc. 0'itt P. Rose, Cherokee HathaL
T. h. 1'Varrea, United Stat<a ia- Ritey Keya

TRMTT %PER %%% OTTER kXS CKIPPIl1k, 11til.

~S'O4e cr jagrvcssst<ssf Csnd cesteatttincs mack Cthd OOndtssferf ot flee Cihr <far
g4gnpit, r'cs 4k' gfczte of'&scltff<s», Ckie fkc Airfy p'rst cfcttc oF July,
Chen jkttrnhssd esfykt Itsnactred andPQy Pne, ~ gcerlfrt Mdkcstr-
yeasay «Srssf Haeaty C QiQerl, Oamra~keaace Ott tl<S pert Ot' t4
Qaikd ~ ~ the 0 CAseee crncf Cksypas<ss IsCcacss <ig 3fickiyecs,

Cnrtiee fO A4 frn<hfsc ef' 3C<ZF<C<S Nf, 1885'.
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In view of tbe existing condition of tbe Ottov<as and Chippewas, and
of their legal and equftable clainis agaiiist tbe United States, it is
agreed bct.ween tbe contracting parties a« follows:

h aTict,a 1. Tbe United States will withdraw from sale for tbe bene-
fit of said indians as hereinafter provided, sll the unsold public land»
within tlie State of hiichigsn embraced in thn folbiwing descriptions<
t» <vit:

FiriL l'ur tbe us< of thr six Iau<d» residing at and near Hauhe Stc.
hiarie, sections 13, l 4, "3, 24, 2.'<, K, 27> and >8, in township 4'7 north,
range 5 west; sections Itt, l!i, and 3tl, fn townsliip 47 north, range 4
we.-t; sectiu»~ 1 l, 19, I;1, 14, 15<, 22, S8, S5, and Stt, in township 47
no<'t h. r iiigc 3 w<'«I, a»<l scctI~» 28 iii tow'nship 47 north, r~nge 9 «cstl
set'tines ". ',t, 4, 1 l. l4, <nid 15 in township 47 north, range 9 east, and sec-
liun 34 iii t<iwI»<i<ip 48 iiurth, range 2 ea< t; «<v't i<inn tl, 7, 18, 19, 20 %,
8t, a»<l il3 i« tow»»hiii 45 nortll, ranjpi 2 Util; i<ccti«ns l, '1", ad 1$,
in townsbil> 45 north. range 1 east, <sad ~ ti<u< 4 i<i township 44 north,
range 2 east.

Second. For th<, u««<f thn linn<la wh«wi~h to reside north ot the
Straits of Macinsc tuwnihile 4tt iuii'th, n«g<s 1 «nd 2 west; torn-
shi 48 north, ranged< l w< st, anil t«w»shil< 44 iinrth, range IS wsnLbird. F<>r t]<n IWv< r lil ui<l Ih<i«l - I lrgh Island, and Prarden i<dand,
in Ieke Mi<.l<ig~i<, i<ning fra«tiunal town«hips 88 and SD north, range
11 w««t--4<i ii»rtli, raiig< hatt west, and in part 89 north, range 9 and
lil v <st.

Fuiirtli. Vnr the  ;r<s<s Village, Middle Village lr<hrbrechreebe and
Itear  'v«<k i<a»<t~, a»<l of a<<eh Hay du Noc and cleaver Island Indians
~ s iiu<y l» efcr to live with them, townships 34 to 39, indusive, north,
rantt«5 <vc«t � townsbips 34 to 38, inclusive, north, range 8 west town-
shiis 84. 8th and 37 north, range 7 west, and all that part of townshIp
84 <<orth, range 8 west, lying north of Pine River.

Fifth. Foi tbe hands wbo usually assemble for payment at Qrand
Traverse, townsbips SD, 30, and 81 north, range ll «est, and town
ships 29, 30 and 31 north, range 12 west, and the cast half of town-
ship 29 north, range 9 west.Sixth. For the%rand River bands, township IS north, range %5
west, aiid townsbips 15, 16, 17 and 18 north, range lfl wesL

Se< eath. For the Cbeboygan band, tovrnsbips 85 and 86 north, rsuage
8 weeL

Eighth. For the Thunder Hay band, section 95 and 86 in township 80
north, range '7 east, and section 22 in township 80 north, range 8 easL

Should either of the bands residing near Sault Hte. Marie Determine
to locate near tbe lands o~ned by the missionary society of tbe Meth-
odist Epiaapal Church at iroquois Point, in addition to those who
now reside there, it is agreed that tbe United States will purchase aa
much of said laiids foi' the usc of the Indians as the society may be
willing to sell at tbe usiial Qoverninent price.

The United States will give to each Ottowa and Chippewa Indian
being the bead of a faniily, 80 acres of land, and to each single person
over twenty~ne years of age, 4O acres of land, and to each family of
orphan children ~»der twenty-one years of age containing two or more
persons, 80 acres of land, and to each single orphan child under
twenty'-one years of age, 40 acres of land to he selected and heated
within the several tracts of land hereinbefore described, under the
tollowing rules and regulations:

Each Indian entitled to land under this article may mate his own
selc<4ion of any land within tbe tract reserved herein for the band to
which he may belong � Prov<'<f«av, That in case of two or more Iadians
clalniing the same lot or tract of land, tbe matter shall be referred to
tbe indian ageiit, «bo shall euonine the case and decide between the
parties.

For the purpose of <letermining who niay he entitled tn land under
the provisions of this article, lists shall be prepared hy the Indian
agent, whicli lists shall contain the names of all persons ant@ed, des-
ignating tbeiu in tour classes. Class 1st, shall contain the names of
head«of families; class 2d, the names of single persons over twenty-
one years of age; class 3d, the names of orphan children under twanty-
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oae years of age, comprising families of two or morc persons, and
class 4th, tbe names of single orphan cbildrcn uiider twenty-one years
of ages and no person sball bc entereil in morc t lian one class. Such
lists shall be made and closed by tbe first day of,hilyt 1856, siid tberv-
after no applications fot' the benchts of this article mill he allowed.

ht aay time within 6ve vesrs after tbe coniplction nf the lists, sclcc-
tione of lands may be niade by tbe persons entitled tliereto, aiid a
aotice thereof, with a description of tbc lend seketed, filed in the office
of tbe Indian agent in Detroit, to be by hiui transniitted to the OIK< o
of Indian h8airs at Wash ingtoii t.'it v.

hll sections of land under this article iiiust bo niaae accotvlintt to the
usual subdivisionv; and fnu.tionsl lots. if conbainiiig less tban 60 acres,
may be regarded as forty-acre lotv, if over sixty and less than nnc
hundred and twenty acies, as eighty-acre lots. Selections for orphan
children may be made by themselves or their friends, subject to tbe
approval of the agent.

hfter selections are made, an herein provided, the peasotis entitled
to tbe land may tahe immediate possea ion thereof, and tbe United
States mill thenceforth and until tbe issuing of patents as hereinafter

vided, bold the same in trust for such persons, snd certificates shall
issued, in a suitable forin, guaranteeing snd securing to the holders

their possession and an ultimate title to tbc land. But such certiticates
shall not be assignable and shall contain a clauw expresslv prohibiting
the axle or transfer by the bolder of the land iiescribed therein.

After tbe expiratiou of ten years, such restriction on the power of
sale sba]l be withdrawn, and R patent shall be issued in tbe usual form
to each original bolder of a certihcate for tbe land described therein,
F!xieidssf That such restricl,ion shall cease only upon the actual issu-'
ing of tbe patent; And yroav'&<I jiirfh~ That tbe President may in
his discretion at any tinie in individual cases on the reivinnnendation
of the Indian agent when it shall appear prudent and for the welfare
of an hoMer of a certificate, direct a patent to be issued. rind pro-

also, That after the expiration of tcn years, if individual nases
shall he reported to the President by tbc Indian agent, of persons irbo
may then be incapable of managing their own aNairs from anv reason
whatever, he may direct the patents in anch cases to be withheld, and
the restrictions provided by the certificate, continued so long as be may
deem ttecessary and proper.

Should any of the beads of families die before the issuing of tbe
certificates or patents herein providerl for, the same shall issue to tbe
heirs of such deavxased persons.

Tbe benefits of this article will be extended only to those indians
who are at this time actual residents of the State of Michigan. and
eatitled to participate in tbe ennui ties provided by the treaty of Ms rcb
Sft, 183ts; but tbi» provision shalt not be oonstrued to exclude any
Indian now belonging to tbe Garden Kiver band of Sault Stc. Marie.

LII the Isnd embraced within the tracts hereinbefore described, that
ehaB not have been appropriated or selected within five years shall
reruain tbe property of tbe United States, and tbe sante»hall thereafter.
Cor the further term of tive years, be subject to entry in the usual man-
ner and at the same rate pcr sere, as other adjacent public bands are
then held. by Iiidians only; and all lands, so purchased bv Indians,
shall be sokl witliout restriction. snd ccrtitiivatev and pstentv shall he
issued for tbe vnine in the usiisl forui av in ordinary avawvs; and all
hands remaining unappropriated liy or unsold to lho Isidians afb r the
expiration of tbo last-ma ntioned tert», nnly lac sold ot' disposed of by
the United States as in tbe cava of all other public lands.

hotbing contained herein shall lie so construed: s to prevent the
appropriation, bv imk, gift> or othera is». by the United States, of any
tract or tracts of banal within the aforcaaid iavservations for tbe loca-
tion of churches, ia.bool-houses, or for other educatiouaI purposes, aud
for aatcb purposes purrhaas s of land mar' 1ikewise be made from the
Indiaiis, the i onnrnt of the President of thr United ~ haring, in
every invtaanz, first been olitsincd tberiifor.
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It is also egierd ibat any lands within the aforesaid tracCs now occu-
pied by actual settlers, ar hy persons entitled to preoption thereon,
shalt be exenipt from the provisions nf tbia article; provided, that
surb pre-eniption rlni»is shall bc proved, as prescribed Sy 4w, before
tbe lsl dsy of October nexL

hny indian wbo may have heretofore purchased 4nd for actual set-
tlement, iinder tbe art of Congress known as tbe Graduation h+ may
sell and dispose of the same; arid in surb ce», no actual oaaipancy or
residence by such I«diana on 4nhe so purchased shall be neceuery to
enable him to secure n title thereto.

ln consideration of tire hene6ts derived to tbe Indians on Oned
Traverse Buy by the school and niission established in I88&, and still
continued by the Itaard of Foreign Missions of the Presbyterian
Church, it is agreed that the title to three separate piacee ef bind,
being parts of tracts Ãaa,land 4,of the «cst fractional f af section
85, township SG north, range lG west, on «bicb are tbe rnisslon and
scbool buildings aiid iiuprovemsnts, not exceeding in a8 slxty4bna
acres one hundred anal twenty-four perdies, shall be vested ia the said
boatel on payment of Sl. N per acre; and the President of tbe United
Rates shall issue a patent for the same Co such person as the said beard
shall appoint..ThepUnited~Rtates «ill also pay the furtbet sum of forCy tturumrrd
dollars, or eo much thereof as msy he necessary, to be applied ln.iiqui-
dation of the present just indebtedaess of tbe aid Ottawa and �rip-
pewa Indiana; provided, that all claims presented shall hn invselg~k
under the direction of the Secretary of the interior, wbo ahaH prescribe
~ ucb rules and regidations for cenductiag such investi and for
testing the validity and justnemof the chums, aa be deem wdtaMe
and proper; and no chim shall be paid except upon tbe certikcate of
tbe said Secretary Chat, in his opinion, the mme is justly and equitably
due; and all claimants, wbo shall not present their c4hns within such
tline as may lie limited by asid secretary within Nx months frem tba
rati6catian of the treaty, or whose claims, having been presented,
shall be dimllowed by birn, shall be forever preduded from colheting
the earns, or maintaining sn action thereon in any court whatever; anil
provided, also, that no portion of the money due said Inilians for
annuitirs as herein provided, shall ever be appropriated to pay theirdebts usher any pretence whatever; providrxPtbat the balance of tba
amount bsrei» «llowed, as a just increase of the amount due for tbe
cessions and relinquisbrncnts aforesaid, after satisfaction of the awards
of the Secretary of the Interior, shall be paid to tbe said Chippewas
or ekpended for their hene6t, in such manner as the SectetarZ shall
prescribe, in aid of any of tbe objects specilied ln the second article of
this treaty.

A RrrcLE 9. The United States will also pay to tbe said Indians the
sum of 6ve hundred and tbirtywight thousand aad four hundred dol-
lars, in inanner following, to wit:

First. Eigbtv thousa& dollars for educational purposes to be paid
in ten equal annual instalinents of eight thousand dolkrs each, which
sum shall be expended under ths direction of tbe President of tbe
United States; arrd in the expenditure of tbe same, and the appoint-
meat of teachers and rnanageurent of schools, the Indians shall be can-
sulted, and their views and» ishcs adopted so far as they may be just
and reasonable.

Second. Sei enty-6ve thousand dol4rs to bs paid in 6ve «qual annual
iaslahuents af Sfteen thousand dollars each in agricultural hnplamenta
~ nd carpenters' too4, bouseliold furniture aud building rnatenale, cat-
tle, labor> and all such articles as niav be necessary «nd useful for theiu
in removing to the homes herein provided and getting perruanently
settled thereon.

ThirvL Fatty-two thousand and four hundred dollars for tire support
of four blacksmith-shape for ten years.

Fourth. Tbe sum of three hundred and aix thousand doHsrs in roi»,
ae follows: ten thousand dollars of the principal, and the interest on
the «hole of ibid last-mentioned sirni remsininif unpaid at tbe rate of
five per cent. annually for ters yeats, to be distributed ~ ary/ta in
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tbe usual manner for paying annuities. And the ium of two hundred
and six thousand doll'ars remaining unpaid at tbo expiration of tcn
years, shall be then duc and payable. snd if the Indians then rcriuire
the payment of said sum in coin the same shall bc distributed pn
cupita in the same manner as annuities are paid, and in not les~ than
four equal annual instalments.

Fiftb. The sum of thirty-five thousand dollar. in ten annuai iustal-
ments of three thousand and five hundred dolhirs each, to be paid only
to the Grand River Ottawas, which is in lieu of all permanent annui-
ties to which'they may be entitled by former treaty stipulations, and
which iuini shaH be distributed in tbc usual manner per ivpifu.

havrci.n S. The Ottawa and Cbippew» [ndisn» hereby release and
discharge the United States from all liability on ari~unt of former
treaty stipulatioas, it being dixtinitly understood and agreed that the
pa iwk paats aiwpl payments hereinbefore jrovidcd for are in lieu aiid satis--
action of all claims, Icga} snd eqtutable on tlie part of said Indians

jointly and severally against the United States for land, money or
other thing guaranteed to said tribes or either o  them hy the stipula-
Qons of any former treaty or treaties; exnpting, however, the right
of fishing and encampment «n:urcd to tbe Chippewas of ~Nuit Ste.
Marie by the treaty of June 18, 1890.

hjzrrcxx 4. The interpreters at Sault Ste. Marie, Mackinac, and for
tbe Grand River Indians, shall be continued, and aiiolhcr provided at
Grand Traverse, for the term of five years, and iis niua h longer ns the
President may deem necessary.

hurler.a 5. The tribal organization of said Ottawa and Chippewa
indians, except ao far as nmV be nOceamry fOr tbe pi»~ Of Carrying
into elfcct the provisions o  this agreement, is hereby dissolved; and
if at any- time hereafter, further ni~ationa with the United States,
in reference to any niatters containrd herein, should become necessary,no general convention of the In<liana shall be mltcd; but such as renigin Ce vicinity of any usual place of pavmcnt, or thraic univ «ho are
irunirdiately Inten'sbd in lhc questions involvorl. niay arran' all niat-
ters between themselves and the t. nited Statesi without thr coin urrencc
of otfier portions o! their people, and ss fully and conclusively, snd
with tbc same eI'ect in every respect, as if all werc represented.

hurfr-m 6. This ngrcenieiit AaR hc obligatory «nd binding on thc
contracting parties as soon s the raine shall be ratified liv tbi Pre i-
dent and Icnate of the I Jnited Slates.

Xn tcstimonv whereof 0ii said Geol l'V. Manypcnny and tbr said
Henry C. Gilbert, commissione~ aa aforesaid, and tbe undrrsigned
chiefs and headmen of tbe Ottawas and Chippewas. have herr to nct
their bands and seals, st tbe city of Detroit tbe dav snd year %mt
above written. Geo. 1'1'. Manypenny, [i.. s.]

Henrv C. Gilbert, jl
Coioniis ioners on tbe part of tbc United staten

J. dugan Cbipmsn,
Rich'1 M. Sniith,

a~retarieL
fhnlt Bts Marie Banda; lfsw~~m, hnadmsa, hhi s

oehaw-wsw~kc-wain-ee, rhid, mart-  L. a]
hie x mart. fr.. s] Gnarl Travers Iasdai

lAw-bo-iiig, chief, hla x sert, 1- e. *lab~nay-lo.nsy-+ eh i', Lia x
Kay-bay-no-din, chief, hb x me*. i a. mart.
Oeaaw-~r~. chief, bh r kb-to-my, chief, hia x mart. i s,

sert. [i- s] KsyMy4oiaiy, chief, hia z inert. r. a.
Bbsw- wan, chief, hko x mart, [i. a. I Chaw-msw-nines, chief, hia
FI+% -lie<law-rnnS chief, he X mart. [a s!

sert, [L. s.l Sbsw-hwsweana.
Raw-woasa, haadniaa, bia r ~ aart. b <!

Inert L. a Iainls Iflek~r, haralmsa, hfs
~ns, hminen, bin x inert. r�s,  z a!
Swan, hesdinas. hia x mart. i a. Xaydway~ hendeca, his n
Yaw-nireee.hradnea, hia x mart. i. s mart. A a!-Fsw~alakt, hrsdinaa, hia r Me-rsr~ ~ hfanmart [I a!

tL. e.] 5 w-cyaes, hesitmsa, his n
8sw~n ~, hrsdrssa, hla x sert  a n.3

mart. [L, ~ .] Qlshi Tranwe Sash.
Grand Rivrr Iisadai 14W~ chief, hia s rssrt. [a, a.J

tie-hsw-nay~*let, chief. hia z Rwsw-ta-@sear, deaf, hfa a
[a n.3
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Pe-tawny, headman, hie x
mark, [a. ~ .!

Ke-ae-raochaw~a, chief, ble x
mart. [s a.l

Hay-tvay-osrdawuaw~ bead.
mans lne x merh. [< a.!

Haec-m-mong, hradman, hte xmak. ' ' [s. ia!
w-xhict way-wedaaa, needuwn,

hie x roast. [t s.!
Key-way-teaM. headmasa, hks x

~ nerh. [«!
Hect lnac Bande:

 b'av-waw ne-sae-kc, chief, bfe x
mart. s a

K e-ao-shay, headman, hie x usara. n a
Peter Hence, headman hiex mart. [r e,!
Shaw-hocoehiag, chief, hie

mart. [a. a.]Shaw-ba ay-way, chief,bmxsnart. fs. af
Pwe, hcedmaa, hfs x mart. a. a
Sawwv-aawqsmw+ headmen,

hie x mart. [n a]
Itsy~maw, chief,  IJttie Tsn.

vorxs ~ ! hie x mart. [«!

Shan'+a'xv-baw.no, chief, hb x
uwrt. ' [s. n]

Rich-ke-bav~, 2d chief, hie x
srwrt. [s- ~ .]Nay-waw~, chief, hie x asart. Is. e. I

Ne-he-nc-seh, chief, his x mart. s e,
Wav-he-gay-kate, chief, hie x

mart. [L, a,]
Ke-ne-vnge.shicg, chief, hie x

marlr. [s a]
Hen-daw aaa-be, chief, hie x

merh. [s. a.]
Hsdeh-ksravMr, chief, hie x

mak. [s. a]
Pay~hen ~y, chief, hi ~ x

teart. L L
Pay baw-me, hrarlman, hie x nwrt. s. e.
Petro, rhirf, bix x mark. I
Chi~vovb, chief, his x mark. L, e.
Sbav-br-qco.une. chief, his x

mark. [s e.]
indra» J. Btachbinl, hsndsoan, hie

x snort, [s. e.]
K~wav-bay, headman, hie x

mart. [s. a]

Executed in the presence of-
Jao. H. D. Johnston,
John F. t'odfsoy,
Obt. Johaetoa,
dog. Hamlin,

Intcrpretrra

e 0

I Camtsau,

Q. 9. wiluema
P. B. Barbeeu,
h. H. Frise,
W. H. fladfroy.

IVe, the undersigned chiefs and headmen of tha  %ippewn lndiaug
living near Sault Sta. Marie Mich, having had tha amendmeatuadopg[ed hy the Senate nf the Baited Staten to tha treaty eoneluded ut
Detroit on the 91st day of July, 1855, fully explained to ua aud being
satisfied therewith, do hereby assent to and rattfy the rmtueh

[n witness whereof we have hereunto eat our bande this Ql'tb day ot
June, h. D. 1M8.
Ptcw-be4avwong, hks x nwk. 0-sue no-meo ne, hfe x uwrt.
Ya-gceh hie x marlr, Pay-~wn, hte x mart.
Sew~w-jew, hie x marh. Wav-~wa, his x snart.
Shevana hie x mark, Ha-~loesuag hte x mart.
Waa.-bo-ikh hie x mark, Naw-vnge-ehik, his x mast.
Bay bay-nolle, hie x mart, Yaa -manna, hie x mart.
Shaw-ven, hie x ma*. Bawn, hie x marh.

Signed in preseason of-
Bheaxr Warner,
Jeo. H. Johnston, United States Indorse Inrertxvrev.
Pksddus Ord.

We, the undersigned chiefs and headusers of the Ottawa and Chippewa
nation, having heard the foregoing atnendruentsr read and explained to
ue by our agent, do hereby assent to and ratify the same,

In witness whereof we have hereto a5xed our signatures this Br[
day of July, h. D. 18M, at LiNe Traverse, hfich.
Waw~ hie x mark. Pe-tawny, hie x nwrk.
Hvew-te-ve-naw, his x mark. Re-nr-snochaw-gun, hi" x mart.
Bmw-wawquot, hi ~ x nwrt. Hay t» ayenday~wwhe. hie x amrt.
kw~ bie x marh. Hour~mong hiv x nwrt.
Re-eheeo ne, hie x mart. Kay.vay ten Jo, his x mark.
Rats-waw-be.tlenee, hie x marh. Bay~ma», hie x nsart.
Peehse, htg x mart.

ln tbe presence of-
Henry C. Gilbert, Issdiaa agent,
Lug. Ifamhn Interfsreter,
Joha F. Godhoy, Interpreter,
O. T. Wendell,
h. J. Bhchbtrd

'iVe, the chiefs and headsnen of the Ottowa and Chippewa Indiana
rexidingnmr Grand Traversra Say, having heard the foregoing amend-
tnanta adopted by the Senate of t be United Staten to the trvmty of July
51, 1855, read, and the sane baving been fully explained to us by our
agent, do hereby assent to and ratify tha same.



Done aC Northport on Grand Traverse Bay, Mich.. this 5th day of
July, k. D. 185ff.

hishguay-fto-na>-6a, bie x mark.
~-ko-say ~ 1 50 g 111ark.
0-naw-mo-neece hie x mark.
Kay-qua-flHQLy> la X faery
Peter-waw-ka-coo, hie x mark.
Shaw-bwawwunff, hie x fuark.
Louie-mick'-bay, liis z mark

In prmence of�
H. C. Gilbert, indian affeat,
J. E God frog, interprehfr,
Geo. N. SmiU!,
Peter Dougbcrty,
Mormon Barnee.

%'e, Che undersigned, chiefs and headmen of the Grand %ver bands
of the Offowa aud. Chippewa Indiana of hIichigau having heard tbe
amcndmcnfaof the Senate to the treaty of the 81st of July, 18S5, read,
and the mme having been fully explained to ue, do hereby aseenC to
and ratify the same.

Done aC Grand Rapid» in the Slate of Michigan this 81 et day of July;
k. R 185ff.

Cae4weay, hfe x mart. Gser~s inta, his x mart.
ffbse~u-bsr-ac, bls x mart. ffsfs-eno.tsy,hie x mart.
Afsb.tera~ hfs x mart. He-beer-nay~shirt, hie x mart,
O'Su-beany Eshe, bfe x mart. Pay-hate-me, bfe x Inert.ffe-hseeae~h, bls x mart. ffbau-beqeaoru, his x mart.
ChhaeIessb. bfs x mart. Xen&uesu-ba, bfs x mart.
tfm4su, bfs x mart.

In preeence of-
Jeba F. Godfrey, United Stares lsferfxster,
Wm. Cehmmy,
y. ef. Ooafrr. '
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NATIVE AhKRICAN FISHING RIGHTS
INTROOUCTION

In this activity, your class is goinq to act out a courtroom trial. The trial is

about Arthur Duhamel, an Ottawa, who was arrested in Michigan for fishing without a

license in Grand Traverse Bay. The main question to be decided at his trial is: Does

he need a license fram the state government to fish, or does the treaty his peaple

signed with the federal government in l836 give him permission to fish anywhere in

Grand Traverse Bay?

There are a number of cases like Arthur Ouhamel's being heard in other parts

of the United States. His case is part of a much bigger and more important question:

What rights are guaranteed by the treaties that Native Americans made with the United

States qovernment to use or own natural resources on or near their reservations?

In the Plains states the question is about coal, buried underneath Native American

lands. ln the Southwest the question beinq decided is who owns the water which flows

through and under their lands? ln the Great Lakes states and the Pacific Northwest,

the question is over what rights Native Americans have to fish near their reservations.

Arthur Duhamel's case is part of this last question. The following activity is a

simulated trial of his case. You will be asked to act out the roles of lawyers, jurors,

judges, witnesses, defendents and plaintiffs. You will also be asked to interpret treaties,

study legal terms, write a leqal brief, and use evidence to prove your case.

Each of you will work in a qroup. Your group will be given a role to represent

and you will examine information and prepare a brief. You will be qiven instructions

which wilt help you do these things and be ready for your day in court.

There may be some words you didn't understand here, and more you will find

later. That is because they are leqal words. Sometimes legal words look and sound like

a foreign lanquage  like French or Spanish!. Many people think the way lawyers talk is

a foreign language which they call "Legalese."
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LEGAL TERMS AM3 DEFIMTION WORKSVEET

Student Directions

a. To be sure that you understand all the words in the activity you will need
t.o study the following words. You don't need to memorize the words, but read each
word and definition carefully and keep this sheet for reference.

Match the words with the right definition. Before you look them up in your
dictionary see which ones you already know. Look at the words and see if you can
make an "educated guess" about what they mean.

b. Now, if you are stuck, go through with your dictionary. If you don't understand
a word in the definition look that word up too. You need to know loi.s of words to be in
a cour tr oo m.

Trial

To arrest

Client

To interpret

Controversy

Defendant

Innocent

Illegal

236

Guilty

Case

a. What you reserve or save for future use

b. A hearing t.o decide whether someone is
guilty or innocent of doing something
against the law

c. To put someone in jail or stop them from
doing something which is against the law

d. A short and clear statement of the main
points of a law case

e. A statement of the facts or
circumstances, as in a taw court,
especiaily the argument of one side. An
example is Duhamel v. State of
lvi h'

f. The person arrested who must be proven
guilty in a trial

g. Something which is against the law to do

h. A document which shows that someone
has received permission from l.he state
to fish, drive a car, open a restaurant,
etc.

i. A legal decision that may serve as an
example, reason or justification for a
later one

j. An explanaton of what something means



To charge

License

interpret at ion

Plaintiff

Lawyer

Treaty

Reservation

To Defend

Brief

Precedent
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Evidence

To Prove

To Reserve

k. Something that people argue about; a
discussion of a question in which opposinq
opinions c lash

l. Person whose job it is to defend people
in court

m. A written agreement by two groups or
governments which promises peace or
land to the two groups

n. To show that something is true or false,
to show that someone is guilty or innocent

o. The person who hires a lawyer to defend
her/him

p. The status of someone proven to have
done somethinq against the law

q. To save something for future use

r. To explain what something means

s. To act as a lawyer and try to show that
your client is not guilty or that someone
did something harmful to your client

t. To say that someone is guilty of doing
something against the law

u. The status of someone not proven to have
done something against the law

v. Something that proves/shows someone is
guilty or innocent

w. A person who claims that someone is
hur tinq him/h e r or darn aging his/h er
property



TEACI-ER KEY TO T~ LEGAL
TERMS AM3 DEFINITIONS WORKSVKET

b 'Trial

c To Arrest

II legal

o Client

t To Charge

r To Interpret

k Contr oversy

h License

Interpretation

f Defendent

w Plaintiff

Guilty

I Lawyer

m Treaty

u Innocent

v E v i dence

e Case

n To Prove

To Reserve

a Reservation

s To Defend

d Brief

i Precedent
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LEARNING THE FACTS ~ TtK ARTf4M DLN44hKL CASE

Student Directions

a. Read the newspaper story called, "Ouhamel Arrested for Fishing." The news

story gives you the facts of the Ouhamel case. After reading the story write down

the facts in the space provided below. ln news stories and other kinds of stories, the

facts are answers to the questions: Who'? What'? Where? When? Why? and How?

Also write down what you think might be important issues in the case, points not

answered by the questions.

Who-

What-

Where-

When-

How-

Why-

Duharnel Arrested For Fishin

Arthur Duhamel, an Ottawa from Peshawbestown, Michigan, was arrested yesterday for

fishing in Grand Traverse 8ay, He was charged with fishing without a license, "He

was fishing without a license. That's illegal in the State of Michigan," said a conservation

agent. He was also charged with using a gill net, which is also illegal according to

the Department of Natural Resources. The agents took his boat and his catch of 15

lake trout and whitefish.

Ouhamei says that he is innocent. "I didn't do anything wrong. All my ancestors have

fished in these waters. They didn't need a license."

According to Duharnel's lawyer, his ancestors signed a treaty with the United States

Government in 1836. "This treaty gives Mr. Duhamel the right to fish here, without

a license and with a gill net."
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The spokesperson for the Depart.ment af Natural Resources disagreed. "We put those

fish in Grand Traverse Bay. The state and sportfishers paid for Lhern. He had no right

to those fish." A lawyer for the DNR added, "The treaty cannat be interpreted to

mean that the Nat.ive Americans can take these fish any way they want, whenever

they want."

Duhamel was also charqed with fishing with an illegal net--a gill net. The qill net is

a large net with small holes that catches many fish at one time. In 1970 the DNR

banned the gill net, because taa many young lake trout were being killed. "lf we had

not banned the qill net when we did, there would be no lake trout left today," explained

a biologisl. from Lhe DNR.

Duhamel's case is scheduled Lo go t,a court, sometime t.his year. The courL will first

have to interpret. the Treaty of 1B>6 and decide if it is legal for Native Americans ta

fish without a license. Then it will have to decide whether fishing with a gill net does
or does not. hurt the Great Lakes fishery. "This is a very important, case for the DNR.

We think we should have i.he right to t.ell everyone in the state how, when, and where
they can fish," commented an official from the DNR.

"lt will be good to have this case decided," said Duhamel's lawyer. "It ls about time
we let people know what rights the Native Americans have ta the natural resources
Lhe U.S. Government promised to them in the treaties."

The trial should be very interestinq indeed.
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LEARNING TEE FACTS OF TM AR~ CKP4&KL CASE

Student Directions

a. Read the newspaper story called, "Duhamel Arrested for Fishing." The news
story gives you the facts of the Duhamei case. After reading the story write down
the facts in the space provided below. In news stories and other kinds of stories, the
facts are answers to the questions: Who? What? Where? When? Why? and Mow?
Also write down what you think might be important. issues in the case, points not
answered by the questions.

Who-

What-

Where-

When-

Mow-

Why-

Duha me l Arrested For F i shin

Arthur Duhamel, an Ottawa from Peshawbestown, Michigan, was arrested yesterday for
fishing in Grand Traverse Bay. He was charged with fishing without a license. "He
was fishing without a license. That's illegal in the State of Michigan," said a conservation

agent. He was also charged with using a gill net, which is also illegal according to

the Department of Natural Resources. The agents l.ook his boat and his catch of l5
lake t,rout and whitefish.

Duhamel says that he is innocent. "I didn't do anything wrong. All my ancestors have

fished in these waters. They didn't need a license."

According to Duhamel's lawyer, his ancestors signed a treaty with the United States

Government in l836. "This treaty gives Mr. Duhamel the right to fish here, without.

a license and with a gill net."
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The spokesperson for the Depart. ment of Natural Resources disagreed. "We put those

fish in Grand Traverse Bay. The state and sportfishers paid for them. He had no right

to those fish." A lawyer for the DNR added, "The treaty cannot be interpreted to

mean that the Native Americans can take these fish any way they want, whenever

they want."

Duharnel was also charged with fishing with an illegal net � a gill net. The gill net is

a large net with small holes that catches many fish at one time. In 1970 the DNR

banned the gill net, because too many young lake trout were being killed. "lf we had

not banned the gill net when we did, there would be no lake trout left today," explained

a biologist from the DNR.

Duhamel's case is scheduled to go to court sometime this year. The court will first

have to interpret the Treaty of 18>6 and decide if it is legal for Native Americans to

fish without a license. Then it wilt have to decide whel.her fishing with a gill net does

or does not hurt the Great Lakes fishery. "This is a very important case for the DNR.

We think we should have l.he right to l.ell everyone in the state how, when, and where

they can fish," commented an official from the DNR.

"It will be good to have this case decided," said Duhamel's lawyer. "It is about time
we let people know what rights the Native Americans have to the natural resources

the U.S. Government promised to them in the treaties."

The trial should be very interesting indeed.
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TREATY INTERPRETATION: PART I

a. In the 1700's and l800's when Europeans settled what is now the United

States, they found the lands they wanted already occupied by Native Americans. The

ative Americans had been there for many generations. To obtain these lands the

United States Government often made aqreernents with the Native American residents

in which they exchanqed land f' or goods like food and clothing, money, and educaton.

These agreements were written down. The documents containing them are called

treaties,

Treaties are still valid and legal documents which are used to decide today what

riqhts the Native Americans have to resources such as fish and water.

0 treaty is a formal agreement between two or more nations, r lating to peace,

alliance, trade, etc. The treaties made between Native Americans and the United

States Government. reserve and protect cer'tain riqhts and resources for Native Americans

in exchange for their givinq up much of their land to the United States Government

for the settlement of European immigrants. They reserve the rights of Native Americans

to fish, hunt and to use water and minerals on or near the lands remaining to them.

Most of you have probably heard of "Indian reservations." You probably think,

like most Americans do, that this term refers only to an area of land set aside for

Native Americans to live on. You miqht therefore be surprised to learn how the U.S.

Supreme Court defines this term.

The U.S. Supreme Court. has said that, "a treaty  between Native Americans and

the United States Government! was not a grant of rights to Native Americans, but a

grant of rights from them...that is, a reservation of those rights not granted." This

means that Native Americans have given us the right to use the land, but anything

that they did not give away  not written in the treaty! still belonqs to them. Most

tr eat ies only talk about land, not f ish or deer or water. Hence they contain no

statement by the Native Americans who made these treaties saying that they have

given up their fishing, hunting or water rights. Therefore, according to the U.S. Supreme

Court they have reserved those rights to themselves and still have them.

Reading and interpretinq treaties is not an easy task even for the experts. The

language in which thev are written is often difficult. Many leqal terms are used and
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many words are added to sentences in order to make their meaning as legally exact
as possible. In addition, when treaties are old, such as are many of those made between

Native Americans and the U.S. Government, thev contain some words which are no

longer used very much and therefore unfamiliar to many readers today.

Many questions are now being asked of these treaties which were never even

thought of in the days when they were written. For example: fishing in the Great
Lakes was not a major concern of European settlers and the U.S. Government when

they made treaties with Native Americans in that region over a century ago. Land
was what interested them.

Unfortunately, none of the people who made these treaties are alive today. We
cannot therefore ask them what exactly they meant when they said certain things in
the treaties that are unclear to us or when they said nothing at all about things which
now seem very significant. Some of them did however leave diaries and other papers
describing the circumstances in which the treaties were made, These documents can

be very helpful in interpreting the treaties. They often give us clues to what the

people who made them actually thought about and/or rntended by them. You will have
an opportunity to use this tool further on in this activity.

There is another useful and necessary tool for the interpretatiion of treaties made
between Native Americans and the U.S. Government. This tool is the set of rules
drawn up by the U.S. Supreme court specifically for the purpose of interpreting treaties.
You will be provided with a copy of these rules later on in this activity.
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TREATY OF 1836i

The following are articles of a treaty between the U.S. Government and the

Ottawa and Chippewa nations. The treaty was made by Henry R. Schoolcraft and the

chiefs and delegates of the Ottawa and Chippewa nations.

Article First. The Ottawa and Chippewa Nations of indians give to the United States

all the land within the following boundaries:

From the mouth of the Grand River to the head of Thunder Bay,

up the Saginaw River to the northeast boundary line between Lake

Huron's U.S. Canadian border, northwest through the Straits of

Mackinac to the St. Marys to a point. in Lake Superior north of the

mouth of the Chocolate River, to its source, then to the Skonawba

River to Green Bay, south in Lake Michigan to the beginning of

the Grand River.

Article Second. The tribes reserve for their own use, for 5 years from the ratification

of the treaty and no longer  unless the U.S. government permits otherwise! the following
land:

o 50,000 acres on Little Traverse Bay

o 20,000 acres on the north shore of Grand Traverse Bay

o 70,000 acres north of i.he Pere Marquette River

o 1,000 acres on the Cheboygan River

o 1,000 acres on Thunder Bay River

Article Third. There shall also be reserved for use by the Chippewas who live north of

the Straits of Mackinac, the following land areas:

o two tracts, three square miles each, on the north shore of Point-au-Barbe

and Mille Coquin Rivers, including the fishing grounds in front of such
reservations

+ This is a rewritten version of the treaties. The actual treaty text is
provided as part. of the activity's background materials.



o the Beaver Islands, Round Island, Sugar Islands, Les Cheneaux Islands, and

the adjacent north coast of Lake Huron

o 640 acres at Little Rapids

o 640 acres on Grand Island and 2000 acres on main land south of the islands

o a tract south of Point Iroquois beginning at the mouth of Pississoming River

to the Red Water Lakes. Taqumenon River to its mouth and the fishing grounds

Article Fourth. In exchange for the land, the iJ.S. government will pay the Ottawa

and Chippewas, the following:

o $18,000 to the Indians between the Grand and Cheboygan Rivers

o $3,600 to the Indians on the Huron Shore between the Cheboygan and Thunder

Bay.

o $7,400 to the Chippewas north of the Straits

o The remaining $1000 to be invested in stock by the U.S. Treasury Department

and not to be sold without permission of the President and Senate until 21

years later

o $5000 per year for 20 years or for as long as Congress decides after that to

be used for education, books in their own language, teachers, and school houses.

o $>00 per year for vaccine, medicines and doctors

o $5000 per year for missions

o $10,000 for agricultural tools, cattie, and mechanical tools

o $2000 worth of tobacco �,500 lbs.!

o one hundred barrels of salt
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o 500 barrels of fish

o One hundred fifty thousand dollars of goods and provisions will be delivered

at Michilimackinac and fi200,000 paid when the Lribes give up their

reservations. The interest will be paid annually to the Indians until their

inLerest is sold.

Article Fifth. The sum of $300,000 shall be paid to the Indians t.o enable them to pay

off their debts  with the help of an agent!, Any extra can be used to buy what they want.

Article Seventh. As another payment for the land and because the U.S. Government

wishes to be just, the government. will operate 2 blacksmith shops, one at the reservation

north of the Grand River and one at Sault Ste. Marie. An interpreter will be provided

at both local.iona. The Government, will also fix up the rundown shop at Michilimackinac+

and mainl.ain a gunsmith as well as build a dormitory for Indians visiting the store. In

addition, 2 farmers and assistants and 2 mechanics will be assigned to teach the Indians

how to farm and repair machinery. The farmers and mechanics will remain for LO

years or longer, if the President. thinks it is necessary.

a group to an area southwest of the Missouri River to choose a place for their final

settlement. The U.S. government will always guarantee them this land. If the Indians

improve their present land, the government will pay them for the improvements when
they are relocated.

If the church on the Lheboygan River is on the land sold Lo the government,
the value of the church shall be paid to the band who owns the land.

When Lhe Indians wish it, the U.S. Government will move tham, at il.s expense,
and provide them with a year's worth of food, and necessary provisions to the land
selected.

Article Thirteenth. The Indians reLain the right to hunt on the lands they gave away,
along with the other rights of Living there until the U.S. Government wants the land
Lo settle.

+ Northern t.ip of the lower peninsula at the Straits of Mackinac.
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TREATY OF 1855"

The followinq are sections of an aqreement made and signed in t.he city of
Detroit., in the State of Michigan, by the LI.S. government and the Ottawa and Chippewa

t.ribes on July 31, 1855.

Article First.. The U.S. Government will give each Ottawa and Chippewa Indian who is

the head of the family, 80 acres of land; to each single person over 21, 40 acres; to

each single orphan child under 21 years of age, 40 acres per child, but not more than

80 acres per family.

Each Indian may choose t.heir own land within the area reserved for' t.hem. The

benefits of this article, which gives these Indians land, is only for Indians now livinq

in Michigan and who are included in the Treaty of 1836.

All the land within the reserved area, described in the Treaty of 1836, that is

not. claimed within 5 years, will become the propert.y of the United States Government.

Nothing in this t.reat.y prevents the t.aking, sale, or gif t of t.he land, by t.he U.S.

Government for the location of churches, schoolhouses, or other educational places.

It is also agree that any land in the reserved areas already occupied by settlers

will not. be part of t.his agreement.

The U.S. Government will also pay the Indians $49,000 to pay off their debts.

These debts will be paid under t.he direct.ion of the Secretary of Interior, who will

determine if t.he claims are valid and just. Only if they are, will t.hey be paid.

Art.icle Second. The U.S. Government will also pay the sum of $538,400, divided as

f oil owe:

o $80,000 for educational purposes such as hirinq teachers and managinq schools.

The Indians will be consulted on t.his and their views and wishes adopted if

reasonable.

" This is a rewritten version of the treat.y. The act.ual treaty tert is provided

as part. of the activity's background materials.
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o $7 5,000 for agricultural tools, carpenter's tools f f Urni ture and building

materials, cattle, and labor to help them locate and settle in permanent homes.

o $42,000 to support 4 blacksmith shops for 10 years,

o $306,000 in coin to be distributed between the members of the tribe.

The sum of $>5,000 in ten installments, one per year, will be paid to the Grand

River Ottawas, instead of any permanent, yearly payments agreed to ln former treaties.

This money will be divided among the members of the tribal group,

Article Third. The Ottawa and Chippewa agree to release the U.S, Government from

any proinises it made in other treaties. It is agreed that the money and land payments

agreed to in this treaty are instead of those agreed to in any former treaty or treaties.

However, this does not include the rights to fish and camp which were granted to the

Chippewas of Sault Ste. Marie by the treaty of June 16, 1820. These rights remain

reserved to the Indians.

Article Fourth. The interpreters shall be continued at Sault Ste. Marie, Mackinac, and

for the Grand River Indians, and another will be provided at Grand Traverse for a

minimum of five years.

Article Fifth. The U.S. Government hereby dissolves the tribal organization of the

Chippewa and Ottawas after this agreement is carried out. If, at any time in the

future, the U.S. Government needs to ineet with the Indians, it wiil do so in an individual

or small group basis, with those who live in the area under discussion. These meetings

will be carried out as if all the Indians were represented.

No money given to the Indians for other purposes can be used to pay these debts.

Article Sixth. This agreement will take effect when it is confirmed by the President

and Senate of the United States.
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TREATY INTERPRETATICM: PART H

RELIES FQR TREATY lNTERPRETATlCN

Student Information And Directions

a. The U.S. Supreme Court decided after hearing many cases on Native American
treaty rights that there should be specific rules for helping people interpret these
treaties. It did this for two important reasons:

I! Because the court realized that Native Americans did not understand
English very well when the treaties were signed. Also, most U.S.
Go ver nment officials at that time did not speak the Na tive
American's language, making it impossible for them lo explain the
treaties t.o them even if these officials had wanted Co. Therefore,
the court has assumed that Native Americans often did not
und erst and what t he y wer e si g ning.

2! Native Americans did not know the European concept i.hat land
could be owned and sold; that it was theirs to give away. Again
the court has concluded that. the Native Americans did not really
understand what they were doing when they signed treaties wil.h
t he U.S. G over nm ent.

b. Read the following rules for treaty interpretation carefully.

I! If it is nol. clear what certain words, or sentences in the treaties mean, they
must be interpreted in favor of the Native Americans.

2! Treaties must be interpreted as the Native Americans would have understood
l.hem.  If Nal.ive Americans didn't speak English would l.hey have know what
they were signing? If they did not think people could own land or fishing
rights, would they have realized what. they were doing?!

3! Treaties must be interpreted very liberally in favor of Native Americans.
 This is iike /PI. Unless you can really prove that a treaty gives away their
rights, you must assume that it does not.!
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4! Unless the treaties specifically say that the Native Americans gave away
certain rights, they kept and still have these rights. That is, they have

reserved them.

c. Review your interpretat.ion of the treaties that you have just read keeping

in mind the rules listed above. Would you change any part of your interpretation?

Would you add anyl,hing?

d. Write down any changes you might make on the TREATY INTERPRETATION

WORKSHEET. If you run out of space on the worksheet add a second page from your
own paper.



TREATY INTERPRETATIQhl: PART III

HISTORY: WHAT WAS IT LIKE TO 8E A NATIVE AhKRICAN IN 18%

5 tud ent I nf or ma t i on and T ex ts

a. From the last step, you know that the rules of treaty interpretation are quite

strict, You also know that in order to interpret a treaty, you need to know about

what was happening when the treaty was slqned.

Fortunately, there was a careful historian around at the time of the Treaty of

1856. His name was Henry Rowe Schooler aft, and he served as the Indian Agent for

the United States Government from 1822 to 1841. He was interested in Native

Americans and kept a careful diary for many years. His diary is the most important

source of historical evidence about the Treaty of 1836. In the followinq paqes, you

can read parts of his diary yourself.

Schoolcraft was a geologist by profession. He spent much of his time travelinq
throughout the country. During his travels he became interested in the Native American

tribes of United States and he recorded information about where they lived, how they
lived, their legends and their lanquaqes. He even learned how to speak some of their

languages. His broad knowledge led to his appointment as Indian Aqent for Lake

Superior. The federal qovernment needed his knowledge to help with their drive to

take over Native American lands.

The U.S. Governnent wanted Native American lands for the European settlers

movinq west. Ideally, the government wanted to move the native people west of the

Mississippi River. In exchange for the land, Native Americans were supposed to reserve

certain rights to hunt and fish in the Great Lakes. The treaty also allowed the Native

Americans to use their lands until settlers needed them.

Schoolcraft's writinq describes life as he saw it in the early 1800s. He tells

how well the Native Americans understood English, mathematics, and the ways of the
European settlers.
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b. Read the sect.iona below. Keep in mind the Rules of Treaty Interpretation

and the questions in the case. After you are finished, see if you can answer these

questions:

1. Did Native Americans speak enough English to understand what t.hey were

doing in the treaty?

2. Did Henry Rowe Schootcraft speak their language?

Was fishing important to Native Americans in 1836?

4. Did the Treaty of 1836 make arrangements for the Native Americans' livelihood

if they did give up their fishing rights?

5. Did the t.reaty signing procedure seem farr?

6. After reading Mr. Schoolcraft's notes, do you think the 'Native Americans

underst.ood money and land value in 1836?

7. Where did Native Americans live in 1836? What lands did they give up?

Excerpts From The Personal Notes of Henry Schaolcraft"

Native American Understandin Of Business

"...the Indian is a man of naturally good feelings and affect.ions, and of a sense

of justice, and although destit.ute of an inductive mind, is led to appreciate truth and

virtue as he apprehends them. But he is subjecL t.o be swayed by every breath of

opinion, has little fixity of purpose, and from a defect of business capacity, is often led

to pursue just those means which are least calculat.ed Lo advance his permanent interests,

and his mind is driven to and fro like a feather in the winds. This man, and that man,

are continually bringing up indians Lo speak for some selfish abject, which, being little

out of sight, 'he does not perceive in its t,rue light., but which he nevertheless is soon

made t.o compr hend if a public agent sets it plainly before hin. But there is a

+Taken from: Henry Rowe Schoolcraft, Personal Memorrs of a Residence of Thirt

Years with the indian Tribes...Philadelphia: Lippincott, Grambo, and Co., 185l.
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perpetual watch necessary to protect him from deception, and this necessity becomes

stringent in the exact proportion that a tribe has funds or treaty rights of any kind.

If these attempts to make thelndian a stalking horse for masked or misstated objects
be independently met, and with just sentiinents of dissent, the agent of the government
is liable to calumniation, and it becomes the policy of unscrupulous men to get their
affairs placed in hands having less well-defined notions of moral right...."

The error, in all these cases, seems to be, that where a t.ribe has agreed to set
apart a generic sum to satisfy debts, and the united States has accepted the trusteeship
of determining the individual shares, that the Indians, who cannot read, or write, or
understand figures, or accounts at all, and cannot possibly tell the arithmetical difference

between one figure and another, should yet be made the subject of these minor appeals.
The TRLSTEC: himself should determine that, by such testimony as he approves, and
not appear to seek to bolster up the decisions of truth and faithfulness, by calling on
Indian ignorance and imbecility, which is subject to be operated on by every species
of sel fishness.

Si nin Of The Treat Of 1836

28th. Washinqton. My reception here has been most cordial, and such as to
assure me in the propriety of the step I took, in resolving to proceed to the capital,
without the approval of the secretary and acting governor  Horner!, who was, indeed,
from his recent arrival and little experience in this matter, quite in the dark respecting
the true condition of Indian affairs in Michigan. The self-constituted Ottawa delegation
of chiefs from the lower peninsula had preceded me a few days. After a conference
between them and the Secretary of War, they were referred to me, under authority
from the President, communicated by special appointment, as commissioner for treating
with them. It was found that the deputation was quite too local for the transaction of

any general business. The Ottawas, from the valley of Grand River, an important
section, were unrepresented. The various bands of Chippewas living intercalated among
them, on the lower peninsula, extending down the Huron shore to Thunder Bay, were
unapprized of the movement. The Chippewas of the upper peninsula, north of
Michilimackinack, were entirely unrepresented. I immediately wrote, authori zing
deputations to be sent from each of the unrepresented districts, and transmitting funds
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for the purpose. This authority to collect delegates from the two nations, whose

interests in the lands were held in common, was promptly and efficiently carried out;

and, when the chiefs and delegates arrived, they were assembled in public council, at

Lhe Masonic Hall, corner of 4 I/2 street., and negotiations formally opened. These

meetings were continued from day to day, and resulted in an important cession of

territory, comprising all their lands lying in the lower peninsula of Michigan, north of

Grand River and west of Thunder Bay; and on the upper peninsula, extending from
Drummond Island and Detour, through the Straits of St. Mary, west to Chocolate River,

on Lake Superior, and thence southerly to Green Bay. This cession was obtained on

the principle of making limited reserves for the principal villages, and granting the

mass of Indian population the right to live on and occupy any portion of the lands until

it. is act,ually required for settlement. The compensation, for all objects, was about.
two millions of dollars. It had been arranged to close and sign the treaty on the 26th

of March, but some objections were made by the Ottawas to a mat.t.er of detail, which
led to a renewed discussion, and it was not until the 28th that the treaty was signed.
It. did not occur to me, Liil afterwards, that this was my birthday. The Senate who, at

the same time, had the important herokee LreaLy of New Echota before them, did

not give it their assent Liii the 20th of May, and then ratified it with some essential

modifications, which have not had a wholly propitious tendency.

Liberal provisions were made for their education and instruction in agriculture
and the arts. Their outstanding debts to the merchants were provided for, and such
aid given them in the initial labor of subsisting themselves, as were required by a
gradual change from the life of hunters to that of husbandmen. About twelve and a

half cents per acre was given for the entire area, which includes some secondary lands
and portions of rnuskeegs and waste grounds about. the lakes-which it was, however,
thought, in justice Lo the Indians, to be included in the cession. The whole area could
not be certainly told, but was estimated at about sixteen millions of acres.

About the beginning of May a delegation of Saginaws arrived, for the purpose
of ceding to the government the reservations in Michigan, made under the treaty of
1819. This delegation was referred Lo me, with instructions to form a treaty with
them. The terms of it were agre d on in several interviews, and the Lreaty was signed
on the 20th of 'vlay, 1856.
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A third delegaLion of Chippewas, from Michigan, having separate interest in the

regions of Swan Creek and Black River, presented themselves, with the view of ceding

the reservations made Lo them by a t.reaty concluded by Gen. Wull, Nov. 17th, 1807.They

were also referred to me Lo adjust. Lhe t,erms of a sale of these reservations. The

treaty was signed by their chiefs on the 9th of May, 1836.

As soon as t.hese several treaties wet e act.ed on by the SenaLe, I left t.he cit.y on

my return. It was one of the last days of May when I left Washington. A new era had

now dawned in the upper lake country, and joy and gladness sat in every face I imet.

The Indians rejoiced, because they had accomplished their end and provided for their
wants. The class of merchants and inland Lraders rejoiced, because they would now

be paid the amount of their credits to t.he Indians. The class of metis and half-breeds

were glad, because they had been remembered by the chiefs, who set apart a fund for
their benefit.

The lm ortance of Fishin To The Native Americans

4th. WhiLe Fish Fisher -No place in A nerica has been so highly celebrated as

a locality for taking this really fine and delicious fish, as Saint. Vary's Falls, or Lhe

«Sault as it. is more generally and appropriaLely called. The fish resides here in vast

numbers, and is in season after the autumnal equinox, and cont,inues so till the ice

begins Lo run. It. is worthy of the at. tent,ion of ichthyologists. It is a remarkable, but.
not singular fact in its natural history, that it is perpetually found in the at,titude of

ascent at these falls. IL is Laken only in the swift water at the foot of t.he last leap
or descent. Into this swift. wat.er Lhe Indians push t.heir canoes. It r quires great skill

and dexterity for this. The fishing canoe is of small size. It is steered by a man in
the st.em. The fisher t.akes his st.and in Lhe bows, somet.imes bestriding the light and
frail vessel from gunwale t.o gunwale, having a scoop-net in his hands. This net has a

long slender handle, ten feet or more in length. The net is made of string t,wine, open
at. the top, like an entomologist's. When the canoe has been run into the uppermost

rapids, and a school of fish is seen below or alongside, he dexterously puts down his

net, and having swooped up a number of the fish, instantly reverses tt in wat,er, whips
it up, and discharges its content,s into Lhe canoe. This he repeats t.ill his canoe is

loaded, when he shoots out. of the tail of the rapids, and makes for shore. The fish

will average three pounds, but individuals are sometimes t.wo and t.hree t.imes t.hat.

weight.. It is shad-shaped, with well-developed scales, easily removed, but has the
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mouth of the sucker, very smali. The flesh is perfectly white and firm, with very few
bones. IL is boiled by t,he Indians in pure water, in a peculiar manner, the kettle hung

high above a small blaze; and thus cooked, it is eaten wit.h the liquid for a gravy, and
is delicate and delicious. If boiled in Lhe ordinary way, by a low hung pot aiad quick fire,

it. is soft. and comparatively flabby. It is also broiled by the inhabitants, on a gridiron,

after cutt.ing it open on the back, and brought. on the table slightly browned. This must

be done, like a steak, quickly. It is the most delicious when immediately taken from
the wat.er, and connoisseurs will Lell you, by its taste at the table, whet.her it. is

immediately from the water, or has lain any t.ime before cooking. It is sometimes
made into sfnall ovate masses, dipped into batter, and fried in butter, and in this shape,

it is called ~etite ate. It is also chowdered or baked in a pie. It is the great resource

of the Indians and t.he French, and of Lhe poor generally at these falls, who eat it.

with potatoes, which are abundantly raised here. It is also a st.ending dish with all.

A Poetic Name For A Fish-The Chippewas, who are ready t.o give every object

in creat.ion, whose existence Lhey cannot otherwise account for, an allegorical origin,

cali the white fish attikumaitt, a very curious or very fanciful name, for it appears to

be compounded of at.t.ik, a reindeer, and t.he general compound gumee, or gut+a, before

not,iced, as meaning water, or a liquid. To this the addition of the letter rl makes a

plural in the animate form, so that the translation is deer of the water an evident

acknowledgment of its importance as an item in their means of subsisLence. Who can

say, after this, that the Chippewas have not some imagination?

Indian Tale-They have a legend about the origin of the white fish, which is

founded on Lhe observation of a minute trait in its habits. This fish, when opened, is

found to have in its stomach very small white particles which look like roe or part.icles

of brain, buL are, perhaps, microscopic shells. They say the fish itself sprang from

the brain of a female, whose skull fell into these rapids, and was dashed out among

the rocks. A tale of domesLic infidelity is woven wit.h this, and Lhe denouernent, is

made to turn on the premonition of a venerable crane, the leadrng Totem of the band,

who, having consented Lo carry the ghost. of a female across t.he falls on his back,

threw her into the boiling and foaming flood to accomplish the poet.ic just.ice of the tale.
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ROLE I: Member of the Gonservation Club/Witness for the Prosecution

You are a member of the largest conservation club in the state of Michigan.

Members of this club are mainly sports fishers who believe that the Native Americans

should not be allowed t.o fish without regulation. You and the other members of your
club buy fishinq licenses each year which you believe pay for the stocking of lake trout
and salmon in the ~ Great Lakes. You blame the Native Americans for the decline in

lake trout. and accuse them of' damaging the fishery you pay for.

In this case, you must make some or all of the following points:

a. Throuqh the fishinq licenses you buy each year, the state Department of
Natural Resources pays for fish hatcheries and stocking the fish in the lakes,

b. Unregulated Native American fishing is destroying the lake trout populations.

c. The treaties of jB56 and 1855 don't say anything about a stocked fishery.

d. The treaties of 1836 and IS%5 don't say anything about giil nets or getting
to fish forever in the Great Lakes.

e. When the Indians signed the treaties, they understood what they were doing.
The treaty says that after a certain time they would no longer have riqhts
to these resources.

f. The Native Americans shouldn't be treated any differently than other U. S.
citizens and residents of Michigan.

q, The treaties only include fishing for food to eat, not to sell, but many of
the Native Americans fishing today are commercial fishers.
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E vi dence

ln order l.o make any or all of the above point.s, you need evidence to prove

that your ar guments are true, and that the people repr esenting the other side are

wrong. Following is a list of all the evidence you have been given. Check which

things you think will help you make your case and then go back and f ind what you

need  e.g. facts, statistics, quotes!.
treaties

Schoolcraft

fishery statist.ics

rules of treaty interpretation

supplementary fishery information
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Role 2: Charterboat Operator/Witness for the Prosecution

You are the owner of a charter boat operating in Grand Traverse Bay. Every
fishing season you take sports fishers out in your boat to catch lake trout and salmon.

That's how you earn your living. When you take them out, you promise them that
they will catch a lot of fish. However, every year it seems, the fishers are catchinq
fewer fish. You are afraid they may not keep coming back and your business wiil be
destroyed. You believe that the Native American's gill net fishing is destroying the
fishery and if they weren't allowed to fish with a qitl net, everything would be all
riqht again.

ln this case, you must  nake some or all of the followinq points in order to
prove that Arthur Duhamei is guilty of illegally fishing in Grand Traverse Bay and that
his fishing is harminq the fishery.

a. When your clients go out to fish they want to find lake trout, but the past
few years they aren't catching as many.

b. The treaties don't say anything about fishinq with gill nets. There weren' t
any when the treaties were signed.

c. The sports fishers are important to the economy in northern Vlichigan.

d. The Native Americans are hurting the fishery.

e. You used to be a fisher and you weren't allowed to use a gill net to fish-
the Native Americans's aren't any different than you � they shouldn't be allowed
to use a gill net either.
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Evidence

In order to make any of these points, you need to find evidence to prove them.
Following is a list of evidence you already are familiar with. Check which things you
think will help you prove your case and then qo back and find what you need  e.g.
facts, statistics, quotes!.

treaties

Schoolcra f t

rules of treaty interpretation

fishery statistics

supplementary fishery information
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Role 3: Department. of Nat.ural Resources, Stat.e of Michigan/Prosecution

You are a fishery biologist with the state of Michigan's Department of Natural

Resources. You have worked for the state for the past ten years and have been very

active rnanaginq the fish st.ocking proqram in Lakes Michigan and Superior and studying

the progress that. has been made in improving the Great Lakes fishery. You and t,he

state Department of Natural Resources believe t.hat. unregulated Nat.ive American fishing,

especially the use of the gilt net, is harminq the fishery and destroying the progress

you have made in recent years.

ln this case, you must arque some or all of the following point.s:

a. The treat,ies do not apply to a stocked fishery.

b. lt doesn't say anyt.hing in the t.reaties about. Nat.ive Americans being allowed

to use gill net.s.

c, All lake trout found in lakes Michigan and Superior are planted and t.his

planting is paid for by the money fishers pay for fishing licenses.

d. Nat,ive Americans catch t.oo many and too younq lake trout in their gill nets

and this is one of the main reasons they are not reproducing nat.uraily.

e. The federal government. has no right telling the state of Michigan how to

manage our natural resources � that's the st.ate's riqht � U.S. law says this is

true.

f. Sportfishing is import.ant to the state's economy. Each year it brings in
about 250 million dollars.
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Evidence

In order to make any of these points, you need t.o find evidence to prove them.

Following is a list of evidence you are already familtar with. Check which things you

think wili help you prove your case and then go back and find what you need  e.g.
facts, statistics, quot.es!.

t.reat ies

Schooicraft

rules of t.reaty int.erpretat.ion

fishing statistics

supplementary fishery informat.ion
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Role 4: Arthur Ouhamel/Defendent

You are Arthur Ouhamel, the defendent in this case. Your were arrested for

fishing without a license in Grand Traverse Bay and for usinq a gill net. The state

of Vichiqan claims 'that. you were illegally fishinq. You disagree. Your family has lived

in Michiqan since before the treaties were signed, long before any settlers came to

Michigan. Members of your t.ribe have always fished to feed their families. Since the

1800's they have fished to exchange for other goods and to sell to buy other things.

Your ancestors didn' t. need a fishinq license to fish and your people have used

gill nets for many years. You do not believe your fishing is hurting the fish or that it.

is illegal for you to fish in these waters.

In this case you must make some or all of the following points:

a. The treaties your tribes signed with the U.S. Government in 1836 and 1855

reserved your right, to fish unregulated in the disputed waters of the Great,
Lakes.

b. Your people have always fished in Grand Traverse Bay.

c. The representatives of your tribe who signed the treaties would never have

signed away their right t,o fish when it was so important. to their ex}stence.

If they did, they did not. understand what was happening.

d. The t.erm reservation does not mean a piece of land, but the riqht. to continue

using resources � a reservat.ion of the right to fish or hunt..

e. Members of your tribe were commercial fishermen back in the 18OOs when

the treaties were signed. They traded dried fish for other food and qoods
with t.he French traders.

f. The fishing tights issue is anot,her example by the LI.S. government of rascism
and broken promises.
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g. Fishing is important to your people socially, culturally, spiritually, and
economical l y.

h. You believe that other things are to blame for the decline of the lake trout,
things like overfishing by everyone, water pollution, and dredging.

Evidence

ln order to make any or all the above points, you need evidence to prove that
your arguments are true, and that the people representing the other side are wrong.
Following is a list of all the evidence you have been given. Check which things you
think will help you make your case and then go back and find what you need,  e.g.
facts, statistics, quotes!.

trea ti es

Schoalcraf t

rules of treaty interpretation

fishery statistics

supplementary fisher y information



Role 5: History Expert for the Defense

You are a historian by profession and an expert at examining old historic records
t,o learn more about the past, One of your areas of expertise is Indian treaties and
history. You have studied both the treaties and Henry Rowe Schooicraft's diary and
believe these document.s prove that. the Indians have the right to fish unrequlated in
the Great Lakes,

In t.his case you must. make some or all of the following points:

a. The Indians didn't understand English and the UA. government officials didn' t
underst.and their language when the treaties were signed.

b. The Indians had little concept of money and t.he idea that land was something
t.hat. could be bouqht, soM, and owned.

c. The indians had no chance to bargain or t.ake part in the treaty negotiations,
but. were told to sign the t.reaties.

d. F ish, especially whitefish, have always been very important t.o their diet,
cu I tur e, an d way o f I i f e.

e. The t.ribes used a crude qill net as far back as when the treaties were signed.

f. The tribes fished the Great Lakes long before the treaties were signed and
would never have knowingly given away their right t,o fish.

g. The tribes traded fish with t.he French for furs and other goods at the time
the t.reaty was signed making them commercial fishers from way back.
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Evidence

in order to make any of these points, you need to find evidence to prove them.

Following is a list of evidence you are already familiar with. Check which things you

think wili help you prove your case and then go back and find what you need  e.g.

facts, statistics, quotes!.

treaties

Schoolcraft

rules of treaty interpretat.ion

fishing statistics

supplementary fishery information

You may need to find some other information to make your case. Ask your

teacher for the additional information she/he has about the history of the Great Lakes

fishery.
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Role 6: History Expert, For the Prosecution

You are a historian by profession and an expert at examining old historic records

t.o learn more about the past,. One of your areas of expertise is Indian treaties and

history. You have studied boLh Lhe t.reaties and Henry Rowe Schoolcraft's diary. The

sLate of Michigan has asked you Lo determine whether or not these historic records

prove that the Indians reserved Lhe right to fish in Lhe Great Lakes. You believe Lhat

they clearly show the Indians qave their riqhts away knowingly and voluntarily.

In this case you must make some or all of Lhe following point.s:

a. The Indians did underst.and English, and Schoolcraft, Lhe qovernment official

who represented t.he Indians, underst.ood Lheir language when Lhe Lreaties were

signed.

b. The Indians understood what, Lhey were doing when they signed Lhe Lreaties,

they had been in sufficient. contact. with whiLe people t.o undersLand their

ideas about. buying land.

c, The Indians were well represented at the negoLiating of the t.reaty.

d. The tribes did noL use qill net.s when the treaties were signed.

e. The Indians were noL historically commercial fishers.
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Evidence

ln order t.o make any of t.hese points, you need to find evidence to prove them.

Followinq is a list of evidence you are already familiar with. Check which things you

think will help you prove your case and then go back and find what you need  e.g.

facts, st.atistics, quotes!.

treaties

Schoolcra f t

rules of treaty interpret. ation

fishing stat.istics

supplementary fishery information

You may need to find some other information t.o make your case. Ask your

teacher for the additional information she/he has about. the history of the Great Lakes

fishery.
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Role 7: Federal Government Representat.ive For the Defense

You are a fishery management specialist. with Lhe LJ.S. Fish and Wildlife Service.

Your agency is part of t.he federal Department of Interior whose job is l.o manage the
count.ry's wildlife and natural resources. Your agency is also responsible for the well-
being of the counLry's Native Americana and for seeing that the t.reaties are followed.

You have been assigned to study whether or not, Indian gill net. fishing is harrning
the Great Lakes fishery and also to determine if state regulations violate the Indians
rights under Lhe treaty of 18>6. Your job is difficult, but. you believe Lhat the Indians
are not harming the fishery any more than other users and that the treaty promised
them the right. Lo fish unregulaLed.

In this case you must. make some or all of the following points.

a. The treaty of 1836 gave the Indians the right to fish in the Great Lakes.

b. The lake trout. populaton is fragile but you Lhink t.hat fishing by sport. fishers
is also to blame for their decline as well as things you don't know about yet,

c. The federal government., not. Lhe state of Michigan, pays for most of t.he lake
t.rout, st.ocking programs.

d. The federal governmenL does have t.he right t.o regulate a states' natural
resources, if the resouces are also used by Native Americans under treat.y
right.s.
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Evidence

In order to make any of these points, you need to find evidence to prove them.

Following is a list of evidence you are already familiar with. Check which things you
think will help your case and then go back and find out what you need  e.g. facts,
statistics, quotes!. You may need to go to the library to find out a bit more about
the U.S. Department of Interior.

treaties

Schoolcraf t

rules of treaty interpretation

f i shing st at i s ti cs

supplement ary fishery inf ormation
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t
PRECEDENT CASES

Student Introduction And Directions

a. One way that lawyers make their arguments stronger is to use precedent
cases, This is another term from the language of legalese. Precedent means something
which was said, done, or decided before, that shows good reasons to make the same
decision again.

You may want to use the following cases in your argument to show that wise
men and women have made decisions before that agree with your argument. You can
quote from these cases just like you do from a book when you write a report or term
paper.

b. Choose the cases that mast closely agree with your arguments.

P~eo le v. 3ondreeu

Jondreau was arrested for catching four iake trout during the wrong time of
year  it wasn't the fishing seasan!, in Keweenaw Bay, Lake Superior. Ve is an Ottawa.
Jondreau said that the Treaty of 1836 said that he could fish anytime he wanted to
and that the state had no right to tell him what to do.

The court interpreted the treaty and decided that the Native Americans in 1856
would have understood the following words "the right to fish" to mean that they could
fish in Keweenaw Bay all during the year.

The court also decided that the state could not tell him what to do because the
federal treaty was more important and that treaty guaranteed him certain rights to
fish, without limitation or restrictions.

Decouteau v. District Court

This case was not a fishing case, but it says something very important about
interpreting treaties. In this case the court said that if the treaty very clearly says
that the Native Americans are giving away certain rights, then it cannot be interpreted
liberally in favor of the Native Americans, but that they did give the rights away.
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This case is from the state of Washington where similar hearings are being held
to decide if the state has the right to regulate Native American fishing.

In this case the state of Washington tried to stop the Native Americans from
using gill nets to fish. The Supreme Court said that since the treaty did not say
anything about what Native Americans used to fish with, when or where they fished,
the state could not regulate their fishing unless they could prove it was necessary to
c onser ve the f ishery.

P~eo le v. LeBlaoc

LeBlanc was arrested in Whitefish Bay on Lake Superior for fishing without a
license and using a gill net. The Michigan Court said that based on the rules of treaty
interpretation and the life of the Native Americans in 1B36, the treaty could not be
interpreted to mean that they gave away their fishing rights. The court said that the
state could not make LeBlanc purchase a fishing license because his relatives in 1B36
did not need a fishing iicense to fish.

BUT the court also said something else. It said that the state could stop him
from using a gill net IF they could prove that the gill net was hurting the fishery in
Whitefish Bay.

Tulee v. State Of Washin ton

In this case they were deciding whether or not a state could charge Native
Americans a license fee for fishing and require them to have a license to fish in areas
where the treaty said they could fish. The court said that the state could not require
them to have a license because that would be charging them for something they already
had � the right to fish by treaty law.
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United StaLes v. The State of Washin Lon

The United States Governtnent Look the state of Washington to court, because

the stat.e was regulating Native American fishing. The court decided that the state

of Washington could not regulat.e Native American fishing unless it could prove that

their fishing was hurting the fishery. The court also said that, if it was hurting the
fishery, the stat.e should allow the Nat.ive Americans to Lake 50% of the t.otal catch

because they used the fish Lo eat and it was very important to them.

Antoine v. W~shjnceton

tvtr. and tvtrs. Antoine, both Native Americans, were arrested for hunting deer
out.-of-season in the stat.e of Washington. The court said that the treaty their ancestors

had signed with the United St,ates Government reserved Lheir right. to hunt. So, the
court. decided the staLe could not stop them from hunting or it would Lake their rights
away.

1n this case the slate of Washington again tried Lo ban Native Americans from

using the gill net Lo fish. The court said that t.he state could not do this because Lhe

Nat.ive Americans have special needs Lo fish: Lo feed Lheir families and earn a living.
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FISH STATISTICS FOR NORTPKRN LAKE MICHIGAN

When reviewing fish sLatistics for this port.ion of the Great Lakes it is tmporLant,

Lo be aware that. there are no good figures for how many pounds of lake trout and

other species are being cauqht., There are figures for the commercial fishery, especially

whitefish, but. not for lake t.rout, a sport fishinq species.

On Lhe next few paqes are fishery statistics for the period 1867 to 1979 for

lake trout and whitefish in Lake Michigan. Remember as you look over t.he figures
that. many facLors could influence changes in catch sizes. Try to determine what has

happened t.o fish populations over time. Compare the figures with your supplementary

materials on the GreaL Lakes fishery. Can you find changes in the figures that.
correspond to chanqes in the Great Lakes? To water quality problems? To the sea
lamprey's invasion?

These fiqures are anoLher piece of evidence for your case. Use t.hem in conjunction
wiLh other historical information.

Because Lhe figures are chanqing all the time, you might want to help your case
by contact.inq the Michigan Departmentof Nal.ural Resources Fishery Division for more

up-Lo-date figures, ot the U.S. F ish and Wildlife Service's Great Lakes Fishery
Laborat.ory. Their addresses are:

GreaL Lakes Fishery Laboratory

U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service

1451 Green Road

Ann Arbor, Ml 48105

F tshery Division

Department of Nat,ural Resources

Stevens T. Mason Building

Box 30028

Lansing, Ml 48909
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Lake Michigan Lake Trout Statistics

The following figures are very sketchy and subject to fluctuations due to closure
of the giil net fishery in certain areas, restrictions due to PCB and ODT contarninatior
quota systems, etc. Figures are in thousands of pounds.

TotalYearTotalYear

3,725

2,950
4,674
3,686
31616
3,122
2,668
2,393
3,020
2,S72
2,540
2,370
2,016
2,844
4,337
4,055
4,254
4,456
5,103
4,271
4,023

3,526
3,003
2, 544
2,711
3,853
2,805
2,866
2,456
2,735
3	43
3,107 26

Not allowed to be taken
 I! incidental catch only
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1879
1880

I SSI
1882
1883
1884

1885
1886
1887
1888
1889

1890
1891
1892
1893
1894
1895

1896
1897
1898
1899
1890
1891
1892

1893
1894

1895
1896
1897

1898

1899
1900

1910

1911
1912

1913

1914
1915

1916
1917
1918

1919
1920

1921
1922
1023

1924
192 5

1926
1927
1928
1929
1930
1931

1932
1933
1934

1935
1936
1937

1938
1939
1940

1941

1942
1943

1944

1945
1946

1947

1948
1949

1950
1951
1952
1953
1954
1955

1956
1957
1958
1959
1960

1961

1962
1963

3,107
3,264
2,757
2,472
3! 422
3,352
2,900
1,831
2,198
2,556
2,652
2,746
2,370
2,053
2,451
2,127
2,264
2,480
2,778
2,780
3,189
2,641
2,814
2,609
2,228
1,908

914
589
223
025
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Tot.alYear

1964
1965
1966
1967
196B
1969
1970
1911
1972
1973
1974
1975
1976
l.977
1978
1979
19BO

6B
76

75�!
44
40
26

7�!

20 pounds  incidental cet.ch only!
631 pounds
244,676 pounds

�! Small mesh gill nets restrict,ed to waters over 40 fathoms deep.
�! Large mesh gill nets banned for commercial use in Michigan.

Remember: No figures are available for how many lake trout the sport fishers take.
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As you will not.e many different things happend to the lake trout statistics from
1951 on. Much of t,his had t.o do with sea lamprey predation on the lake trout and
the rest had to do with banning the catch of lake trout by commercial fishers.



shery for the years
the changes in the

on the whitefish fi
give some idea of
pounds.

Year Total

6,672

5,005
4,282
2,405
2,522
1! 976
1,296
1,023
1,447
2,419
2,320
1,634
!,626
2,080
2,723
2,285
2,502
2,570
2! 821
3! 274
3,106

1,305
1,158
1, 202
!,331
1,359
1,521
2,458
2,092
1,287

806
959

1,151
1,06Z
1,150
1,405
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Lake Michigan Whitefish Catch Statistics
The following are the best figures available

1879 to 1980. They are incomplete figures but
fishery over time. Figures are in thousands of

Year Total

1879
1880
1881
1882
1883
1884
1885
1886
1887
1888
1889
1890
1891
1892
1893
1894
1895
1896
1897
1898
1899
1900
1901
1902

1903
1904
1905
1906
1907
1908
1909
1910
19!l

1912

1913
1914
1915
1916
1917
1918
1919
1920
1921
1922
1923
1924
1925

1926
1927
].928
1929

1930
1931

1932
1933
1934
1935
1936
1937
1938
1939
1940
1941

1942
1943
1944
1945
1946
1947
1948

1949
1950
1951
1952
1953
1954
1955
1956
1957
1958
1959

1960
1961
1962
1963
1964
1965
1966
1967
1968
1969
1970

1,538
2,255
2,956
4,288
4,813
3,824
3,332
2,236
1,932
l�32

876
947

1,117
840
754
896

1,061
1,152
1,403
1,326
1,822
4,018
41263
3,007
2,102

971

1,481
858
592
278
039

012
040

Gll

056
252
188
243
584
832

1,280
773
826

!,181
1,418



Tot.aiYear

F igures for
Commercial
from phone
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1970
1971
1972
1973
1974
1975
1976
1977
1978
1979
1980

1,418
2,590
2,806
2,824
2
26
2�87
2,458
2�35
5�15 763  Native American catch, only year recorded!
5,261
4,190

1970-1977 sre from the Great Lakes Fishery Commission publication entitled
Fish Production in the Greet Lakes 1867-1977. Figures for 1978-1980 are
communication with the Fishery Commission.



Su lamenter F isher Information

The followinq excerpts are taken from:

The conirnercial fishery

No attempt is made here to trace in detail the history of the comniercial
Ashcry; a summary of developments in the fishery  particularly in its earlier
days!, however, facilitates the later discussion oF changes ln thc fish popula-
Aon. Moat of these data, unless otherwlsc stated, are from Mllner �874!,
Sndlcy �882!, Smith and Snell �891!, and Baldwin and Saalfeld �962 plus
supplement 1970!,

The date of Arst commercial Ashing ln Lake Michigan is not known, but
it was at least as early as 1843. The fishery grew rapidly. In the beginning lt
was conducted niostly along shore w/th haul seincs, but gill nets were
introduced in 1846 or 1847 and poirrid nets about 10 years later. The use of
gBI nets and pound nets spread rapidly; they sorrn largely replaced haul seincs
and became, together with trap nets  introduced about 1885 -Buettner 1965!,
the most important gears to the present ttme. Other gears, however, such as
set lines, Fyke nets, and trawls, have on occasion also been important.

Thc earllcst fishery was primarily 1' or whitefish, whkh werc extremely
ahundant near shore. By 1860 certain groiinds for this specks already werc
becoming depleted and by the 1870's complaints about the scarcity of'
whitefish were comnion. Whitefish production, however, vras still held at a
high level-12 million pounds- in 1879  the Arst year ol' record! by increased
Ashing effort, increased efficiency oi' gear  e.g., smaller meshes, Aner twine ln
jill nets!, and shiAs to new fishing grounds. Total production 1'or all species in
that year  Fig. 2! was nearly twkc thc whitefish catch, because by that tlnrc
lake trout, sturgeon, and lake herring had become important. 'IrhiteAsh
catches dropped abruptly soon thcreal'tcr but total production held rather
stable until 1892  average annual production 1879-92, 25.3 million pounds!,
due to increases in the catch of lake trout, lake herring, deepwater clscocs,
perch, suckers, and  to a smaller extent! walleyes, Total production jumped
rnarkcdly to an average of 41,2 million pounds ln 1893-1908, due mostly to
increases in lake herring catches. The sturgeon ceased to bc important during
that period. Total production dropped abruptly between 1908 and 1911
 owing primarily to ~ decrease in the lake herring catches!, but wss rather
stable at an average oi' 23.6 million pounds in 1911-42. Khrring the latter
period carp and smr.'ll  both introduced! were added to the list of important
species, and walleye production became rattier low. Gallaglier and Van Oostcn
�943! listed thc eight most important species, in order ol' yield and value,
taken from Lake Mkhigan in 1939, as follows:

Order of ykld

Lake trout
Dec pws tel' clscoes
Yellow perch

Order of value

Lake trout
Deepwater ciscoes
Yellow perch
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Lake herring Whitefisli
Smelt Lake herring
Siickers Smelt
Carp Suckers
Whitefish Carp

Since 1942 the relative importance ol' the various species in the Lake
Michigan corn»iercial Aishery has varied greasy. Important changes have been:
a temporary drastic decrease in sr»el  production in the rrid 1940's; the
decli»e and elimination of the lake trout in the late 1940's and early 1950's; a
great decrease in whitefish production in thc middle and la e 1950's, and
some recovery in  he 1960's; a substantially increased production ol deep-
water ciscocs beginning in the late 1940's: a brief, spectacular resurgence of
waRcyc production from thc fate 1940's to the nid-1950's; and the appear-
ance ot the introduced alewife in the catches in the late 1950's and its
extremely large produc ion by the rrid- 960's. In spite of these changes, total
production did not vary markedly from the 191142 mean until 1966, when
alewife catches became large, The avcragc was 25.8 million pounds in I94365
and 50 5 million in 1966-70.

Throughout the history of the commercial fishery the efficiency of
operation i»creased almost constantly, fl>c changes in gill nets provide an
example ol these improvements. The earliest gill nets were constructed of
coarse cotton webbing. with wooden-stat floats and stone weight~. In thc late
1800's cotton webbing gave way to liner linen twine, and wooden floats and
stone sinkers to corks and leads. In the 1930's  he linen webbing was replaced
by more eAicient Aexible cotton, which in turn was replaced in the late
1940's and early 1950's by nylon. The earliest nylon nets werc estimated to
have been between two and three times as efficient in catching fish as the
cot <xi nets they replaced  Ilile and Buettner lq55!. Improvements in nylon
 e.g., monofilament construction! have been made in the past two decades.
Over the history of the Atshery, especially in tlie earlier years, there was a
tendency toward smaHer meshes and greater width in the gill ne s. The range
from home port was increased by a change from sailing vessels to power
vessels  first stcani tug in 1869! and the quantity of gill nets that could bc set
was increased by installation of power cquipmcnt f' or lifting the nets
 beginning in  lie late 1800's!.

At least as early as the 1870's many lisheimen held the opinion  hat
high production of certain species was being maintained only by increases in
the eAiciency and ar»ount of' gear fished. The same statemerit would apply io
some extent throughout the history of the fishery, so that for soir< species
the declines of' abundance have been substantially greater than production
figures indicate, inch ding those figures based on catches per standard unit of
fishing effor ,

The sport fishery

Among the earliest relerenccs to sport fishing in Lake irlichfgan are
statements by Smith and Snell �891! that pleasure fishing was carried out by
a great many people in the Chicago area in 1885. TTiese anglers Ashed mostly
from piers and harvea for yellow perch, using hand lines baited with
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minnows which also werc taken from Lake Miclrigan. Althougli the history of
the sport 4shcry is almost totally undocurncnted and fevr catch records have
been kept unt4 recently, it secrns safe to assume that thc yellow perch has
been the most important species, considering thc entire period. Until Ihe past
dccadc, most breakwslls around the lake were oAen lined with anglcrs Ashlng
for yellow perch. The walleye also has been a I'avorite ol' sport Ashermen. This
species has been caught mostly in Green Bay, where it was taken ln hu~
numbers in the 1950's, Smelt arc caught throughout Lake Michigan  almost
entirely in shallow areas or in streams during thc spawning run!, but mostly in
the northern portion. The sport fishery for smelt was perhaps at its peak In
1942, when more than 5 million pounds were taken from Michigan waters of
thc lake ~ lone � as compared whh perhaps 200,000 pounds or fess in 1970 �.8
million Ash; weight unknown!, Trolling for fake troul was popular in Grand
Traverse Bay before the collapse oF this species in thc fate 1940's.

1n recent years the intensive stocking of salmonids has Ied to thc most
spectacular sport 4shery in Lake Michigan's history. The angling ls lor coho
and chinook salmon and lake, steelhead, brown, and brook trout. An example
of the magnitude of tl» aport fishery ls given by these catches in 1970 ln State
of Michigan waters alone: 500,000 coho salmon, 275,000 steelhead trout,
229.000 lake trout, and 170,000 chinook safmon  unpubBshed records,
Michigan Department of Natural Resources!. Some brown troul and brook
troul also were taken, but more of thcsc are caught in Wisconsin waters,
where they were stocked more heavily.

Smallmouth bass provide a lively sport Ashcry ln certain shaBow rocky
areas oF northern Lake Michigan. Also taken in limited numbers, inoatly in
Green Bay, are northern pike, rock bass  Ambloplilcs rsrfrcsrrfs!, and a few
other warmwaler species.

C'IfANGES IN NATIVE FISH STOCKS

Lake Michigan's native Ash stocks have changed vastly, and ~ Imost
constantly tn the last 120 years, Far beyond what might be expected in
normally fluctuating populations. Man's activities have been responsible, either
directly by exploitation. or indirectly by eutropliica ion  and other pollution!
or by causing, conditions whicli fed to the Invasion of exotic fish species. Until
the early 1920's when the smelt first entered Lake Michigan, only exploitation
and pollution  and probably drainage, deforestation, and damming, which led
to warming or blocking of spawning streams! were affecting Ash stocks
significantly. The species introduced before the srr»lt -salmonincs  mostly
unsrrccessful! and carp-probably exerted little InAuence, Since the smelt's
introduction, all three factors � exploitation, pollution, and exotic species � have
been involved.

It is impossible, oF course, to separate precisely the inAuence of tire
various factors on changes in Lake Michigan's native Ash stocks. Opinions on
thc relative importance oF the various factors, in fact, have varied over the
years during which changes have been noted. Until about the rnid 1940's, the
prevalent opinion was that overexploitation was responsible for most of the
changes, the most obvious of which were decreases in abundance of desired
species, Most oF the earliest commercial fishermen, observing marked declines
in their Favored species  particularly whiteiish! were among thc first to express
this view, although they also recognized the adverse effects of pollution.
Scientists investigating the early declines in commercial species agreed with
these Ashermcn  scc Mllner 1874; Smith and Snell 1891!. Son» fishery
scientists in the 1920's, 1930's, and carly 1940's werc vehement in their belief
that declines In stocks of desired species in Lake Michigan and other Great
Lakes were almost altogether a result of commercial overexploitatlon  see,
e.g�Vari Oosten 1938, 1939!. Since that tirr» a common, though by no
means universal, opinion among fishery scientists has been that cxplollatlon
was overemphasized as a factor in the earlier declines, snd that the fishery has
had almost no eA'ect on recent changes.
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Following is a species-by-species discussion of changes in the abundance
of common native fish of Lake Michigan. For the most part wc hav» regarded
total production figures  mostly from Baldwin and Saalfeld 1962, plus
supplement 1970! as indices of abundance. lhe weaknesses in this procedure
are obvious  e.g., changes in fishing intensity are not taken into account! but
we believe that production has usually provided a reasonably accurate index
of major changes in abundance,

White Ash.

The whitefish was thc mainstay of the early fishery in Lake Michigan
 data on the carly Ashery are from Milner 1874 and Smith and Snell 1891!. It
was easily taken in large quantities even in shore seincs, and was considered to
have the finest 4avor � superior to lake trout-in the salted product which was
commonly used at that time.

Early accounts clearly indicate a substantial decline in the abundance of
whitefish well before commercial production figures were available; increased
fishing intensity and morc efficient nets were required to maintain thc catch.
The decrease began in some areas along the west shore as early as thc 1850's.
Milncr estimated a drop in abundance along the wcsi shore and in Green Bay
of "all of 50 percent" in the 10 or 12 years just before 1872. Milner's
estimate was for whitefish and lake trout combined, but a consideration of
the priorities of the fishery at that time leaves little doubt that his assessment
was inAuenced mostly by whitefish, By 1885 abundance had been severely
reduced in many areas, particularly in Green Bay.

Tlic earliest figures related to the commercial production of whitefish in
Lake Michigan are for 1879 and 1885, when the combined catches of
white4sh, round whitefish, and the large deepwater ciscoes  Coregorrvs
irrgrr'pirirris and C jolrannae! were 12.0 and 8,7 rrallion pounds, respectively
 Fig. 6! Whitefish undoubtedly made up the bulk of thee catches. Van
Oosten, Hile, and Jobcs �946! reported that whitelish constituted about
three-fourths of the tota1 catch of the above species in 1890; statements by
Smith and Snell �891! regarding changes in the Ashcry suggest that thc
proportion of whitefish was at least as great in 1879 and 1885, Production
figures for whiteAsh alone begin with 1889, when the take was 5,5 irdllion
pounds. In 1892 production had dropped to 2.8 million pounds, and the
average for 1892-1908 was 2.4 million, In 32 of the 43 years from 1911 to
1953, production was bctwcen 1.0 and 2.6 million pounds. Periods o 
significantly higher production were in 1928.32 I'peak, 5.4 million pounds m
1930! and 1947-49  peak, 5.8 million pounds m 1947!. Production continued
to drop more or less steadily after 1949  abruptly after 1952! to an average
<if only 40,000 pounds ln 195659, and then began a son+what erratic but
substantial increase to 1,7 milhon pounds in 1970.

The conspicuous decline of whiteAsh abundance in the years before
1885 was attributed by early investigators and Ashcrmen to overfishing and
pollution from sawmills  Milner 1874; Smith and Sncil 1891!. OvcrAshing
seems to have been judged the morc important. JustiAcation I'or this view was
based tin thc rapid decrease of whitefish in successive areas of lncrcaacd
fishing intensity, on the appreciable decline in the averals size of the fish in
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the catch, and  hy Inference! on the wholesale slaugiiter ol' small whllcflsh,
Koclz �929!, rel'erring to the early exploitation of whitcAsh wrote, "At no
~eason was the pursuit relented, and no Ash were too small to be taken. Thc
smallest, together wllh ihe herring and tlie sturgeon. oAeri were carried out
onto the beach  i.e�destroyed rather then relcascd alive! because they were
so niirnerous that they interfered with the capture nf thc larger wldlcAsh.
Though originally whitcAsh were I'ound in incredible abundance aB along the
shore oF the lake... they could not endure long such drains on their
numbers." Regarding sawinill pollution Milner wrote "The refuse from the
sawmill ~... is thrown into tlie streams in immense quantities to float out and
sink ln the lake. lt Is having ~ very injurious effect on the fisheries. The
water-logged slabs... tear and carry away thc nets. Thc sawdust covers the
feedtsg and spawning grounds of the Ash...." Complaints about sawdust
were common on both sides of the lake; many of the whitefish spawning areas
In streams  some, particularly in Green Bay, were entered For spawning in the
early days! and in thc lake near river mouths must have been destroyed.
Allhough not mentioned speciAcaliy by cariy Investigators, other forms of
~ trcam degradation must also have been locally detrimental to whitcAsh,

The increased production of 1928-32 probably resulted from ~ single
exceptionally strong year class and thc Iilgh yields of 194749 arc known to
have been sustained mostly by a single year class � that of 1943  Mrat 1964!.
it is not likely that the gain in abundance in either period was directly
proportional to thc increase In production, for-as Van Oosten, Iiile, and
Jobes �946! pointed out- better fishing ls ap  to invltc hcavicr Ashlng
Intensity. The reason for the unusual success oF the year class  or classes! that
supported the high 1928-32 yield is not apparent, but we arc tcmptcd to
suggest that a contributing factor to tlie success of the 1943 year class was
the phenomenal decline ol' smelt ln the winter of 1942-43  which would have
left whitefish I'ry free ol' posstblc interl'erence from sntclt in 1943!, BoAi
periods ol' liigh abundairce were slier t. Increased exploitation  inchidlng
limited use of the allegedly destructive dccp trap net! was implicated to some
degree in the rapid decline in 1928.32  Van Oosten, liile, and Jut|ca 1946!;
and we suspect that thc marked risc in Asliing intensity in 194749  ilile,
Lunger, and Buetincr 1953! also exacted its toll, and led to a considerably
fasler dcclinc than would othcrwisc have occurred, Cucin and Regicr �966!
estimated that, under intense Ashing pressure in the early 1960's in southern
Georg}an Bsy  Lake lluron!, thc Ashery removed, in successive years, 68 and
61% of sll whlteAsh between ages Vl and Vll, They also estimated that the
natiiral mortality rate in thc absence of fishing would have been only about
34%.

AAcr the 194749 peak. abundance declined until extrentely low levels
of production of thc late 1950's were reached. Possibly the substantial
increase in the smelt population was a contributing factor; the alewife
apparently was not, however, since the whttcAsti had become scarce bcforc
thc air wife could have caused any effect. 8ca lamprey predation assuredly
amtributed to this decrease, but perhaps not greatly in thc beginning, Thc
very high incidence of lamprey wminds on thc lake trout in the 1940's, and
its rapid extermination, leave little doubt tliat so long as the lake trout was
available ll was thc favorite mark ol' the sea lamprey, Although whitcAsh was



altacked by thc lamprey soon after the predator's penetration into Lake
Michigan  Shetter [949!, it probably did not suf'fer greatly until the lamprey
had destroyed the lake trout populations and needed to turn e[sew[tere for
prey. After thc lake trout's collapse, l>owever, wh[tcAsh may have been
victimized extensively, Roelofs  [958! belfeved that a high  94%! mortality
rate in wldtefish of Big Bay dc Roc  in northern Green Bay! between ages If[
and IV in the period 1951-54, may have been due to sca lamprey attacks,
because local commercial fishermen reported ihat frequently large numbers of
dead, commercial-sized whitefish, showing a high incidence of lamprey sear.
ring, drifted into their ncis. Spangler �970! concluded that sea lamprey
predation was an Important component of natural mortality of' whiteAsl} in
northern Lake I[aron, becuase seasonal Auctuation in mortality of whitefish
wss positively correlated with seasonal changes in the incidence of laniprey
scarring.

We attribute the increase of' whiteAsh in the 1960's primarily to the
lessened sea lamprey predation. Lower predation resulted mostly from sea
lamprey control efforts, but probably also to some degree from the lake trout
restocking program, which has restored to the predator its ntore favored
victim, Recent work in nor[Item Lake Ifuron has shown that the scarring rate
on whitefish is inAuenced nnt only by the abundance of the sea lamprey, but
also by the abundance of' other prey species, e.g., the white sucker  Anony-
mous 1969!.

Lake trout

The lake trout was the most valuable commercial species in Lake
Michigan from [890 until the mid-1940's. Production in Lake Michigan was
usually the highest ol'any oF the Great Lakes in that period.

Relatively few lake trout were caught in the earliest days of the Ashery
because they were not highly esteerncd as long as whitefish were plentiful
 Koc[z [926!. fn 1879, the ftrst year for which records are available,
production was a relativeiy low 2.6 million pounds; production then increased
rapidly to 6.4 million pounds in 1885  Fig. 7!, Bcgirtning in 1890 thc fishery
was characterired by exceptional stabilify for several decades, but some trends
 mostly downward! werc evident. A thorough treatment of these Auctuations
by Hile, Eschmeyer, and Lunger �95[!.is sumnatrized briefly here. In
[890[91[ the catch was rather consistently high, averaging 8.2 miHion
pounds. The average annual yield then dropped to 7.0 million pounds in
19I2-26, and declined further to 5.3 migion pounds in 1927-39. The trend
was reversed in 1940-44 when the catch was above 6 million pounds in every
year, and the average was 6.6 ndllion. 'IIte year 1945 marked the beginning of
a precipitous decline that led to a catch of' only 342,000 pounds in 1949 and
a mere 34 pounds in 1954. Lake trout were extremely rare in 1955
 Eschmcycr [957! and the species probably became extinct in the lake in
[956.

Declines in lake trout stocks were observed in certain areas oF Lake
Michigan even before the [880's, when production first becanl high  Milner
1874; Smith and Snell [89[!. Since the declines were accompanied by
appreciable decreases in average size, they probably were the result of
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exploitation, Jt is doubtful t!tat tliis decline was lakcwide, however, although a
general dec!ine in the stocks began shortly tiiereafter. Van Oosten �949!
noted that the gradual decrease in production during !893-!938 occurred in
th» face oi' greatly increased Ashing intensity. Hc believed that the deciiiie was
due to excessive exploitation, and we concur in that belief.

That the sea lamprey had a poweri'ul inliuence on the plien<omens!
decline of the Jake trout in Lake Michigan after 1944 is beyond questi<m.
Some authors held the sea lamprey totally responsible  Hi!e, Lrsc!inicyer, and
Lunger 1951; Eschmeyer 1957!. Smith  !968!, however, speculated that
although sea lamprey predation hastened the dechne once it had begun, the
decline was initiated by markedly increased Jake trout exploitation in illinois
waters in !94~. Although we agree with Smith that the increased Jake
trout yields of !94044 �75% above 1927-39 average! in illinois were
disproportionate to any likely increase in abundance, we question that an
increase in production  and probably decrease in stocks! in so small an area in
the southwest corner of Lake Michigan  JJ!inois waters are only 7% of total!
could have exerted such an abrupt inliuence on stocks throoghou  the entire
Jake, Such an occurrence would have required extreriiely rapid dispersion of
lake trout. The best evidence is that, although some lake trout in Lake
Michigan travel widely, general dispersion is slow  Smith and Van Oosten
!940; Creat Lakes Fishery Commission 1970!. We believe that the disap.
pearance of Jake trout in Lake Michigan was a direct result of sea lamprey
predation, although thc lake trout was heing somewhat overexploited before
thc parasite appeared. Whether a less exploited population could have better
withstood tlie lamprey's assault is questionable, although that must be
considered a possibility.

As a resu!t of stocking, lake trout are once agaii} abundant in Lake
Michigan. Small experimental plants �6,000 to 94.000, mostly yearlings! werc
made each year in !95962 for a variety of studies relating to behavior of the
stocked !ake trout and their agc before being subjected to heavy sea lamprey
predation  Robert Saalfeld, persona! communication!. Rehabilitation was not
an objective in these experimental p!antings. since effective sea lamprey
contro! had not yet begun. These trout apparently had disappeared by 1964.

The rehabilitation program, coordinated by the Creat Lakes Fishery
Commission, began in !965. Since then an average of nearly 2 rri!!ion yearling
lake trout  average length about 6 inches! have been stocked each year. Thc
program to date has been highly successful in producing fish to spawning size,
in spite oi' continued troub!esome sea lamprey predation. The trout have
grown rapidly, attaining an average weight of about 4 pounds after only 3
years in the lake. Although spawning is known to have occurred in 1969 and
1970, no young have as yct been observed. Commercial fishing is prohibited,
but a rapidly expanding sport fishery took more than l million pounds of
lake trout in State of Michigan waters alone in 1970  unpub!ished data,
Michigan Department of Natural Resources!.
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WRrTrNG A LE:uV BRKF

Student Introduction And Directions

a, Finally, you are ready to write your brief. Do you remember what. a brief is? It

is a short and clear statement of the main points in your argument in the case,

The outline you need to follow to write your brief is attached. You will need to use

all the informat.ion you have gathered to write your brief. This information includes:

l. the interpretation of the l.reaty

2. the facts of the case

3. the fishing statistics and supplemental fishery information

4. precedent cases

5. the history of t.he times

b. The first part of the brief has been done for you. This part states the questions

the case is trying to answer. The rest of the brief is supposed to answer these
questions. That. part you must write.

An Outline For A Le al Brief

L ~Ststin the Questions in the Case

A. Is Arthur Duharnel guilty of fishing illegally in Grand Traverse <ay?

B. Can the state regulate his fishing by telling him where he can fish, whether

he can use a gill net, and that he must buy a license?

C. Did the Qttawas and Chippewas reserve their fishing rights in the Treaties
of l836 and l855?

D. Is the Native Americans' use of the gill net hurting the fishery?

Il. A. State the facts of the case  who, what, where, when, how - remember step 1!.
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e. State your argument by answering the questions in step I as your client would
answer t.hem. For example if you are representing Arthur Duhamel you would
say that "My client is not. guilt.y of illegally fishing in Grand Traverse Bay."

III. Make and ~Su ort Your Area|neer

A. Use precedent cases to back the points in your argument. The following
checklist will help you do this.

The Native Americans kept t.heir fishing rights

The Native Americans gave t.hem up

Ri ht to fish without a license

Yes according to case

No according to case

Yes according to case

No according t.o case

Ri ht of state to re ulate Native American fishin

Never

Always

For conservation of the fishery only
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B. Use of other evidence

1, Fishing statistics can be used to support/make points in your argument.

2. Treaty of 1S36 and 1855 can be quoted from to support your interpretation

of the treaties

lV. Conclusion

A. Summarize the important points of your argument.

B. State how you think the jury should decide the case based on the evidence you
presented.

V. Presentation

When you have finished writing your brief you are ready to present, it in the mock
trial which follows.
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~OR'S WORK%+ET

You have 10 minutes Lo decide your verdict. Baaed on the evidence presented to
you by the praaecutian snd defense, you must answer the four questions listed below
with a yea or no. Each question ia decided separately, A yes decision on a question
requires that every member of the jury vote yea. If one Jury member vol.es no, then
the jury's answer must be na. Remember that in the American system of lsw a person
is presumed innocent unless proven guilty. Choose one person fram your group to read
the verdict aloud to the clsaa. When reading your verdict first read the question and
then give your answer. You do not have to explain your verdict or reveal your vote.

Questions in the Csee

Circle your answer

1. Ia Art.hur Duhamel qullty af fishing illegally in Grand Traverse Bsy?
Na Yes

2. Can the state regulate hia fishing by telling him where he can fish, whether he
can use a gill net, snd that he must buy s license?

No Yes

3. Did the Ottswss and Chippewas reserve their fishing rights in the Treaties of
1836 and 1855?

YeaNo

4. Is the Native Americans' use of the glli net hurting the fishery?
No Yea

When you have answered these four questions and chosen a spokesperson ta read
your verdict, return to the classroom.
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Evaluation Qvsetione

2. Teacher'e Key to Evaluation
Queatlona



EVALUATIOhl

The following qu est.i ons ha v e been inc luded t,o ev alua t e sLudent.

underst.andinq of t.his unit.'s content,, and achievement of it.s overal 1

objectives. The teacher may wish Lo add or delete questions he/she feels

are appropriate.

A Leacher key is provided, following Lhe Lest, mast.ers.
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CaCAT LACES nS~WG nV TRANSrriON

LMT TEST

Ta The Student

Please read the following questians carefully and answer each af l.hem l,o l.he
best af your ability. Soma of the questions have several answers which could be
appropriate. You should select the one you think is the best answer. Answer all the
questions, evan those for which you are not sure of the right answer.

MULTIPLE CHOICE - CMECK ONE

l. Which af the follawing would least affect lhe price of fish in your local markat7

a. The supply of and demand for fish.

b. Transportation and energy cost.

c. Cost of catching and marketing fish.

d. Number of apart fishers in your state.

2. Mow do toxic substances enter the Great Lakes?

a. Through storm sewers.

b. Land runoff.

c, Seepage from dump sites.

d. All af the above.
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Why do fish which have been improperly st.ored begin to smell badly within a stiort

while?

a. Fish cont.ain many delicat.e oils which begin to change chemically very soon

after the fish dies.

b. F ish are just. mot e smelly t.han red meat..

c. The fatty parts of the fish have not. been cut. away.

d, None of the above.

Which of the following co~tributed to t.he decline of the ~hereat Lakes fishery?

a. Lumbering, mininq, and farming.

b. Over f i shing.

c. The sea lamprey.

d, All of t.he above.

5. Which of t' he following is a major advantage of frozen fish over frest> fish?

a. Frozen fish require less packaging than fresh fish.

b. The processinq of frozen fish requires less energy than the processing of fresh
fish.

c. Frozen fish have a longer shelve life.

d, F rozen fish have fewer bones.
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5. The ierm, dissolved oxygen, refers to:

a. The air in a per son'a lung.

b. A special kind of oxygen used in experiments.

c. The amount of oxygen in the air.

The oxygen in water that plants and animals can use.

7. What is acid rain?

a. Acid rain is a special water used in making concentrated orange juice.

b. Rain or snow which is mixed with sulfur dioxide and nitric oxides.

c. There is no such thing as acid rain.

d. A special chemicai used in analyzing rain.

8. Why do many l.oxic substances become concentrated in the fatty tissues of plants
and animals?

a. Because many toxic substances are soluble in oil.

b. Fatty tissues are so sticky they attract many toxic substances.

c. Fatty tissues make up a large part of planta and animals so one would expect
greater amounts of toxic substances to be found in them.

d. All of the above.
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9. What effect did the sea lamprey have an the lake trout population?

a. None.

b. The sea lamprey's effect on the lake trout is uncertain.

c. Lake trout populations declined.

d. Lake trout populations increased because the sea lamprey became a new food

source for trout.

l0. Which of the following best explains "parts per million"?

a. A ratio which indicates the amount of one substance in another substance.

4. An official government limit which tells you when it is safe to eat fish.

c. The percentage of fish caught that are safe to eat.

d. Both b and c.

ll. Which of the following businesses would not benefit directly or indirectly from
increased sport fishing?

a. Hotels and restaurants.

b. Fishing equipment manufacturing.

c. Tackle shops.

d. Commercial fish retailers.
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t
12. In response t.o the sea lamprey problem in the Great Lakes, t.he United States and

Canadian governments...

a. Started a sea lamprey cont,roi program.

b, Closed t.he Erie and Welland canals.

c. Started a lake trout. rehabilitation program.

d. Both a and c.

13. Solubilit.y refers to:

a. 4 person who is well liked.

b. The abilit.y of one substance to become evenly distributed in another substance.

c. A soft kind of material which can easily be squeezed into any shape.

None of the above.

14. Why do some people prefer to catch their own fish even though it would be cheeper
to buy fish et a local market?

a. It gives them an opportunity to be outdoors.

b. Cert.ain kinds of fish are not available in local markets.

c. They get a lot of satisfact.ion from developing and practicing outdoor skills.

d. Both a and c.
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15. Which of the following is a reason why the Supreme Court, established rules for

t.reaty interpret. ation?

a. They want.ed t.o speed up court cases.

b. Native Americans did not. understand what. t.hey were siqninq.

c. Americans did not understand that land could not be owned and sold.

d. All of the above.
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T RUE-F AL SE

Please read the following questions carefully and answer each of them to the best

of your ability. If you think the stat,ament is true, write "T" on the line. If you think it

is false, write "F." Answer all of Lhe questions, even those for which you are not. sure
of t.he right answer.

1. The term, overfishing, means Lhat. fishers can take as many fish as they want.

without hurting t,he fishery.

2. You can reduce your int,ake of toxic chemicals when eating Great Lakes fish by

cutting away the fatty parts before cooking.

TreaLies are old pieces of paper which no longer mean anything.

4. Toxic substances are poisons LhaL are so powerful t,hat even very tiny amounts can

be harmful.
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Brook trout are a good indicat.or of water qualit.y because t.hey require hiqh levels

of dissolved oxygen to survive and reproduce.

6. The sea lamprey was a problem in the Greet Lakes because it, scared fish away

f rom f i s her�'s net s.

7. Salt is a coinmonly used preservative in many parts of the world.

8. Fish are also used in t.he manufacture of fertilizers and paint.s.

9. Fish which are caught. closer to market.s are always cheaper than fish caught. at.
a greater distance.

10. Environmental problems are too complicated for the ordinary cit.izen to be involved
in.

ll. PCBs accumulat.e in the fat.ty t.issues of plants and animals.
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12. One way government. policy favors sport fishing over commercial fishing is by
allowing commercial fishers to catch certain fish species favored by sportflahers.

15. A l.reaty is a formal agreement between i.wo or more nations relating to peace,
alliance, trade, etc.

l4. The Supreme Court said that Native Americans gave us the right, to use the lend,
but anything that they did not give away  not written in the treaty! still belongs
to them.

15. lt took less than one hundred years to transform the Greet Lakes basin from a
wilderness into the industrial heartland of the United States and Canada.
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Mult.iole Choice Questions

o!
2. d!

a!
a!

5. c!
6. d!

l!
8. a!
9. c!

10. a!
1 1. d!
12. cI!
13. b!

d!
b!

True-F alse Questions

1. F!
2. T!

F!
4. T!

T!
F!

7. T!
8. T!
9. F!

10. F!
11. T!
12. F!
13. T!
14. T!
15. T!
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